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COUNCIL OF STATE. 
Tuaday, 22nd September, 1936. 

The Council met in the Council Chamber at Viceregal Lodge at Eleven of 
fihe Olock, the Honourable the Presid4}I1t in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 
The Honourable Mr. George Hemming Spence, C.I.E. (Legislative 

Secretary). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
To HONOUBABLE THE PRESIDENT: I propose to allow the questions 

fixed for yesterday to be answered today and then we will take today's 
question. The rest of yesterday's list of business will stand till the nan 
official day. 

IHPlmI4L BANK OF INDIA. 

1. THE HONOtJ'BABLE MR. JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE: 
(o) Are Government aware that the Imperial Bank of India in its difterent 
branches; particularly at Narayanganj, Bengal, has entered into unfair 
competition with the other indigenous banks of the locality since the 
eatablishment of the Reserve Bank of India , 

(b) Are Government aware that the Imperial Bank has atarteci 
indiscriminate rate-cutting in order to ruin the business prospects of 
smaller Indian banks .which are working a.ll over India and especially at 
Narayanganj, Dacca, a very big jute market' . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. C. NIXON: With the permission of the 
Honourable President I shall answer questions Nos. 1 to 4 together. 

Government have no information. The matters referred to in the questions 
are within the powers of the Imperial Bank and Government have no power 
to interfere unless there is reason to believe that the provisions of the Imperial 
Bank of India Act are being contravened. 

IMPEBI4L BANK OF INDIA.. 

2. THE HONOURABLE MR. JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE: 
Will Government be pleased to state : 
. - (a) How many branches have been opened by the ImperialBank of India 
JD. Bengal since the establishment of the Reserve Bank of India , 

(b) Are they regular branohes of the Imperial Bank , 

)l87C8 
.( 15 ) 

II 
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(0) Is it a fact that at Narayanganj, Bengal, the Imperial Bank of India 
has recently started a " Gud~ ". (a .businEl8s .sh?p _of the old Indian style) at 
Netaiganj, the Indian basin. qua.rter, 'and:' -hustarted rate-cutting in the 
sale of the Bank Dra~ , 

(a) Are Government aware that the establishment of the "Gudee" of 
the Imperial Bank at Netaiganj and at several other places is interfering with 
the usual business of the other local banks , 

(e) Are Government aware that the rate~cutting by the Imperial Batik 
may end in the disastrous effect of ruining Indian banks and Indian business ! 
If not, do they propose to make i,mmediate enq~ into the matter 1 

(See reply to question No.1.) 

IMPEBIAL BANK OF INDIA. 

3. THE HONOURABLE MR. JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE: 
Are Government aware that the officers of the Imperial Bank of India have 
taken recourse to intensive -canvassing and personal appeal from door to door 
among the Indian business people at Narayanganj, Mirkadim and pther 
places t 

(See reply to question No.1.) 

IMPERIAL BANK OF INDIA. 

4:. To HONOURABLE MR. JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE: 
(a) Ie it a fact that the Imperial Bank of India is not maintaining a uniform 
80hedule of rates in aU its bra.nches , If not, why not 1 

(b) Will Government -be pleased to lay on the table a detailed schedule 
ofmtes in force in the difle.rent branches of the Imperial Bank 1 

(See _ reply to question No.1.) 

P.lmcENTAGE OF APPOINTMENTS FIXED FOR MUllAMMADANS IN THE VARIOUS 
POSTS AND TELEGRA.PHS CIRCLES. 

6. THE HONOURABLE MR. JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE: 
Ca) What is the percentage of Muhammadan appointments in the Postal 
Service throughout the ditlerent provinces 1 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether this percentage hu 
been maintained in the Postal Service in Bengal 1 

(0) Is it a fact that in ~he di~erent postal districts of Bengal appointments 
have. been made on the ba$1S of ditlerent communal ratios 1 

(a) Ar~ Government ~ware that in .the District of Dacca 71 per eent~ 
of the appomtments were gIven to Muba.mmadans till very recently! _ 

(e) Is it a. fact that to keep this communal ratio intact· ilon-Muhammadau 
appointed not only temporarily but also permanently, wered.iseharged to 
accommodate Muhammadan candidates in the vacancies created by their 
dilcharge t • 



, ~~. ,:~JI:'.~ 

. .(f)!,t.~. pswer.f.Q ~ abRv~ .. be .in;. tl1!8 ,~tiYIl,. wiU,Gev,ernment 
be pleased to state whether they contemplate t~ .ao.ls¥,PS tQ ~,.lihe 
Jitqat;ion' , . 

' ... ' \ ' 

To 1I&N01:lB.ULB ldB. A. G. CLOW: {G) 1 lay OD. the table&, state.lineD.t 
showing the percentage of appointments now fixed for Muslims in the,,,arioua 
Posts and Telegraphs Circles. 

(b) . Recruitment has' been 'made strictly on the percentage' in force •. '. 

(c) Yes, appointments were so made previously, but under the revised 
orders since issued a separate set of percentages appropriate to each Postal 
Circle has been prescribed as indicated in the statement I lay on the table. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) Owing'to his not'having received the revised orders of Government, 

the Postmaster of Dacca made one appointment which was not in· aooordartde 
with these orders, and the clerk so appointed was subsequently discharged: 1 

I 

(j) The Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, proposes to proVi~e for 
the discharged employee when a suitable vacancy occurs. 

8~ IIMwiftIJ tAte p~ 01 appoS~ 7IOID f'UIlIWCI II>/' MuAammadanB in"', 
varioull POIltB and Telegrap'M Oirolu referred 10 in part (a) of the reply. 

Circle. 
Bengal and Assam 

Bihar and Orissa 
Bombay 
Central 

Madras 
Punjab and N. W. F ... 
United Provinoes 

Bind a.nd Baluchistan 

INDIAN HOSTEL AT JERUSALEM:. 

PerOODtages reaerved ~ 
for Muslims. 

'1-2/3 'I 

16-2/3 
12-1/2 
8-1/3 

8-1/3 
60 

16-2/3 

ti8-1/3 

6. THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR lIAJI ISMAIL ALI KHAN: With 
reference to my starred question No. 40, dated 7th September, 1931, in the 
Legislative Assembly will Government kindly state: ' , 

(i) What amotmt of contribution has been received by the Supreme 
Muslim Council of Palestine from India. to construct the new blocks of the 
building of Indian Hostel at Jerusalem ¥ 

(ii) Whether it is a. fact that the Indians in Jerusalem are not consulted 
in any way by the Supreme Colineil in connection with this rtew construction' 

. .1 
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(i"1 Wbether it is a fact that Indians are not allowed 1:0 see the 
MC011D.1ii of that building , . . 

THE HONOURABLE Sm BERTRAND GLANCY: (i)!P (Pound Paiesti-
,aian) 1179 302 Mills, the equivalent of whir-h is Rs. 15,'775-10-0 in Indian 
·currenoy. 

(ii) Responsibility for construction, including auditing of accounts, contrOl 
of expenditure and issue of receipts has been entrusted to the local Awqaf 

. Committee with whom is associated a Spe<,iA.l Committee of local notables 
including the Sheikh of the Indian Zawieh, Hassan al Ansari. 

(iii) No official Indian, body is reported to ha va applied to see the BCCOunta. 

PaOTEC'fIoN OF INDIAN INTEREs'rs IN PALESTINE. 
7. THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR HAJI ISMAIL ALI KHAN: (a) Are 

..Government aware that an Indian ABSOCiation of Palestine has been formed 
by the Indians in Palestine which is also recognised by the Government of 
Palestine 1 

(b) Is there any representative of the "Indian Association" in the 
8upreme Council who can watch Indian interests 1 

(e) If the answer to part (b) is in the negative do Government propose 
.to take measures for the protection of the interests of Indians at Palestine.' 

THE HONOURABLE SIB BERTRAND GLANCY: The information is 
being obtained and will bll communicated to the House when received. 
PREPARATION OF A MANuAL OF ELECTION, RULES, ETC., WITH REFERENCE 

TO THE NEW CoNSTITUTION. 
8. THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR HAJI ISMAIL ALI KHAN: When 

do Government propose td publish the new Election Manual under the new 
Government of India Act·1 

THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR SIR JAGDISH PRASAD: So far as Provin-
cial Legislatures are concerned the question of the preparation of such a Manual 
is one for the Provincial Governments themselveR. As regards the preparation 
of a similar Manual for the Federa.l Legislature it can only be taken up after the 
.e1ectoral orders and rules relating thereto have been framed. 

CoMMERCIAL PossmILli'IES OF TIlE MANuFACTURE OF POWER ALCOHOL FROM 
MOLASSES. 

9. THE HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALIKAR: Will Government be 
pleased to state : 

(a) Whether it iu fact that the Imperial Council of A~cultural Research 
has turned down 8 suggestion of ita Sugar Committee for st.arting an ex-
perimental factory to find out the commercial, poesibi1i~es "of power 
alcohol produced from mo~ 1 If so, the reasons for the a8.ine' . 

(b) Whether. the Conunittee of the Indian SugarMilla' A.eaeDiation ina 
Jetter to the Secretary of the Council asserted that the concll1Bion arrived at 

l' ' 
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by the Council regarding the commercial possibilities of power aloohol induiry 
is erroneous' 

(0) Whether it is a fact that in Mysore a refinery is manufaoturingpower 
alcohol of 96 per cent. strength with great success ? 

(d) Whether it is a fact that in many countries the use of alcohol &8 motor 
fuel has been introduced under offioial regulations ? 

(6) Whether Government are prepared to make an experiment intbe 
conversion of molasses into power alcohol? If not, why not' 

(j) Whether Government propose to permit private concerns to make aD 
~nt referred to in part (6)? If not, the reasons for the same Y 

THE HONOUlWlLE KUNW4B Sm JAGDISH PRASAD: (a) Yes. Beoauae 
a detailed examination of the question in the light' of the more recent data 
available showed that the proposal W88 not economic and that power-alcohol 
could not compete with petrol extracted in India 88 a motor fuel unless it were 
subsidized. 

(b) Yes. 
(0) That is not power alcohol. 
(d) Yes. 
(6) No, for the reasons stated in reply to part (a). 
(/) This question, whioh raises important revenue problems, is under 

consideration. 

METALLED ROAD TO RoSHAN CB:IRAO, DELIIl. 

10. THE HONOURABLE KU'NWAR HUI ISMAIL ALI KHAN: (a) Are 
Government aware that Roshan Chiragh, Delhi, is an important historical place 
at Delhi where many pilgri~.go to pay, their ~espect at the Tomb of· 

. Hazrat Nasiruddin 1 " 
(b) Is it a fact that the road to Roshan Chir&tgh, Delhi, is unmetal1ed 

and that no suitable conveyance can pass through this road , 
(c) If the answer to part (6) ill in the affirmative do Government propol8 

to construct a proper metalled· road to RORhan Chirag~, Delhi 1 
THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR SIB JAGDISH PRASAD: (a) Yes. 
(b) The tomb is connected with the Delhi-Mehrauli metalled road by a 

kacAa path about two miles in length, which passes through several villages. 
Government have no information 88 to the suitability of this path for 
vehicular traffic. 

(0) Government are not aware that any special inconvenience is caused to 
the public for want of a metalled road. The path referred to is private property 
and the cost of converting it to a public metalled road would be unduly high. 
Government do· not therefore prqpose to take up this question. 

To HONOtmABLE Ma. HOSSAIN ~: To whom does this path 
belong , 
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i'; ~ 'H~ti~~LE KUNWAR Sm' JAGDISH PRAsAD: i aave said it. 
private property. I do not know the name of the owner. I must ask for 
:il.dtioe -of that 'Clnestion. " 

TELEPHONE EXCBAN'GE AT BULA,:NJ)SHAHR. 
Ii. THE HONOURABI.F. KUNW:I\-R ILuI IS~A.lL ,4oLI KHAN: When 

c;lo Governm~nt propose to open a Telephone ExchaAge at the ~adqua.rtera 
otthe Buliuidshahr pistrict, United Provinces 1 , 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. G. CLOW: A telephone ex~a.nge will be 
'open~d at~ulandshahr when sufficient subscribers a~e ~ort:h~oming to jus~ify 
the expenditure; so far only two have come forward 10 SpIte of canvaBBtng. 

TEBiilNATION :OF THE LIP1: OF THE PRESEN'rLl!lmSLATUlLE; ESTABLt$JiMENT OF 
, ',' THE FEriJllaAL'LECHSLATURJIl AND BOLDIN'G OF ELEcrtoNs'~O ml: CoV:NcD:. 

i" "OF STATE UNDER THE NEW CON8riroT:rdN. 

12. Tm·~ HO~;OL'RAI3LF. KlTNwAR HA.J! ISMAIL ALI KHAN: Will 
Govenlment. kindly state : 

(i) When the life of the pr~sent Indian Legislature will terminate 1 
(ii) When the Fecieral I..egj~lature will begin '{ , 
(iii) When the electi,on of the Council of State will take place under the 

new Federation 1 
, THE HONoUBABtE KUNWAR Sm JAGDISH PRASAD: (i) On the 
establishment of the Federation. ' 

(ii) and (iii). I am not at present in a positiQn to furnish the informa-
tion asked for by'the Honourable Member. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Do I understand thst until 
,'Federation comes there will be no election to the COuncil of State! ' " ' 

'hE HONOURABLE KUNWAR Sm JAGDISH PRASAD: I take it, ~, 
that the term " Legislature" includ6!l both the Legislative Assembly and tbe 
iOounoil -of State. The life of the presentCOlillcil of State will terminate 
shortly as announced by His Exoellency but I cannot say when: the life of the 
~~tive Assembly will terminate. All I know is ,that, whenever Federation 
comes, whatever Central Legislature is in existen~ at the time, its life -.rill 
automatically terminate. , ' 

THE 'Ho~oURA~LE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Has any progra~e been made 
'l)u.t in: oonnection with the election to the Counoil of State , . 
,,'THE' HONOURABLE KUNWAR SmJ'AGDtSH P:aASAD: I think'the 
'matter is urider correspondence with the Local Governments ,and I belie:ve 
the dates will soon be announced. . ' " " 

CoRONATlONOF HIs MA.n:Bn ntE KING:~'.' . 
, , 13. THR ~NOURABJ.E KU~AR ,HuI. ;:lS)lAr;LALI KHAN':' Win 

'\Oovernriif>nt:kindly~te w~~~ ~is ~aj¢~tx,t~e ~,j~,::Ew:~r~~:,WilJ.~~~~t,.,'(~~ 
~Ild when will the Coronat'on' take place 10 DelhJ '1 ", . 
1I,r'<~EHoNOtfM.1JLIlMR.:'Af. 'Qi. HAIiI1&ft ::,iNo';d_ioa' ()iu~ been 

taken m the matter. :'-::l;\~,"~ 



PAYDN'l' 01' Mmnon>.u. WATEA. AJ{D D&AINAGE, ~4X,IN PS~OT .OF THE .. SoLAB 
PaysICS " OBSUVATO.l\Y BUILDINGS, ,KoPAI~~" ' ' ,<, 

, 14. THE HONOUBABl,E SIB DAVID DEVADOSS: . (a) Have, Govern-
ment been I¥'ying ~unicipaJ }V,ater ,and drainage tax in: rcspect of the Solar, 
Physics Observatory buildings in Kodaikanal aild, if bO, for how long 1, ':.:' 

(b) Are Government 'aware th,at the reservoir c()nstructed by the Mucici~ 
pality for supplying the,towll with water i~ more than 150 feet below thelev~l 
of. the Observ~tory ,buildings lind, the, houses of ,the Director" J?6pUtf 
DlJ'ector and staff 1 ' 

(c) Is ita fact,that the Municipal Cou.!lCil 1188 made, no attempt to supply 
water t.o thc Observatory buildings for the last 25 years 1 '. 

(d) Have Government objected to the levy of water and drainage tax' 
(e) Is it a fact that some of the houses of the Observatory staff depend 

for their water supply upon wells which occa.sionallydry up during the hot 
lel!'8on ,1 , 

(j) Do Government propose ,to, take any actio~ in the matter and, if 15()~ 
.. hen. and what 1 

THE HONOUBABLE MR. A.G.CLOW: (a) Yes,siD.oe'1911. 
(b). The Observatory grounds are at a higher lev~l than the munici~ 

reservoir; I do not.know the exact dUlerence in height.' ' , 
(e) It is a fact that municipal water ha~ never been supplied to the 

Observafury buildings and quarters in the past. ' A schetrie for, supplying 
'Water was devised by the' Municipality in 1932 but it invOlVed a' OOJitrihutiOii 
by the :Government of India, and' the matter wall not pm'SUed owing 1;0," 
financial stringency tbanprevailing. ' 

(d) The reply is in the aftirmatm.' ',A representation was Jll8Cie to the 
Madras Government in 1922. While regretting /theirr inability to,em. 
:from th~ water and drainage tax any of the buildings situated in the old 
mUnicipal limits; that Government exempted from' payment ofwat8r tat; 
those buildings which were 'sub8E!queutly brought within the municipal limits. 

(-e) Yes. 
'(f) TheDireotor, Kodaibnal Observatory, has again addressed; iie 

MUnicipa:1ity in tMlmattet' and their reply isawaitec:l. ' 
AROH.50LOGICAL EXOAVATIONS AT KOBUI, MAl;)w PRESIDENCY. 

'15. THE HONOuR'AaLF: SIR DAVID DEVADOSB: (a) Are.'G<l~ernment 
.ware that Korbi, was the capital ~ ~utlh lndia in-the,. time of Alexander 
the Great and that' ,Megasthenes, th~ Amb&S8&dor tQ tb.e ~urt. of Magaqa, 
~9ited it about 300 B.C. , " ': ,~ 

• ,(~) Ia tbevi11~geJ)f.,~orkai ,~th,~ Tinneve!q Distriot on o~,n~ thi. 
alta oh:he,aJloient;K~~~U' ';"" "", ',,' '. :'; 
',' (0) ',Are GOV«D.Dlellt.,."al!e,tba,t;, e~caV&tioD8 on the "liteoi 'KOIJot,i 
may throw considerable light on the history of Son1ih In~(1 , " " ': 
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(d).Are Government aware that old coins are being picked up ~ and 
uoUDd Korkai after the surface soil has been washed away by heavy raIns 1 

(e) Will Government be pleased to consider the desirability of ma~ 
uoavations on the site of Korkai in order to obtain valuable archeologIcal 
information t 

Tu HONOUIU.BLE KUNWAB 8m JAGDISH PRASAD: (a) Korkai is' 
aaid to have been the capital of the early Pandyas, but it is not bown whether 
it was the capital of South India in the time of Ale:mnd.er the Great or whether 
Megasthenes visitedrit about 300 B. C. 

(6) Yes, the actual site is believed. to be the village of Marumangalum near 
Korkai. 

(e) This is possible, though it is understood that there are more promising 
lites. 

(d) No, but they have made enquiries from the Local Government. 
(e) Government will bear the Honourable Member's suggestion in mind, 

As he is aware, the excavation work of the ArchleOlogical Department has had 
to be greatly curtailed. for financial reasons and is not likely to expand until 
the finances of the~Government of India improve. 

8T:aps TADN BY GoVERNlOlNT POB THE TAXING OYEB OF THE ADMINISTlU.TION 
OF THE BENGAL AND NOBTH-WESTEBN RAILWAY. 

16. To HONOUBABLE RAI BAIlADUB !..ALA MATHURA PRASAD 
lIEHROTRA: Will Government be pleased to state what steps are being 
taken to take over the administration of the Bengal and North-Western Rail-
way in view of the decisions of the Legislative Assembly 1 

To HONOURABLII 8m GUTHRIE RUSSELL: The question is ati1l 
under the consideration of Government. 

:BamGBS JWl.AGBD BY FLooDS ON THB BENGAL .AND NOBTH-WBSTBBN £1fJ) 
EAsT INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

17. THE HoNOUBABLE RAI BAHADUB LALA. MATHURA PRASAD 
DRROTRA! (a) How many· bridges have been damaged on the Bengal 
and North-Western Railway and East Indian Railway owing to recent ftoode 
in the United Provinces 1 

(6) Ho~ long will it take to repair and renew them and at what cost , 

TaB HONOUBABLB Sm': GUTHRIE RUSSELL: (a) One bridge on the 
Bengal and North-Western"Railway and two bridges on the East Indiui 
Railway. -

. . (6)Tbe bridge On the Bengal arid North-We&tem Railway was repaired 
. m IllX da~ at a ?Oat of ~pproximately ~. 28,000 ana the two bridps on the 
·But Indian Railway 1rill take about J1lI1e months to reDew&Ji8"will ooet 
approximately RI. 12,000. ,. " ... 



QUBBTIOlflJ AJl'I) AJf8wBU. 

To HONOU1U.BLB MR. HOSSAIN DIAM: Does-that include the recent 
1loods on the Grand Chord , 

To HONOUlWlLB Sm GUTHRIE RUSSELL: No, this was Gver three 
weeks ago. 

FLOODS IN' THE UNITED PBOVINCJIIft. 

18. THE HONOURABLE R.u BAJW>UR L.u.& MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: (a) Is Government aware of the unprecedented floods in the-
United Provinoes, oausing destruction of crops, animals and men and collapse 
of thousands of houses 1 

(b) Do Government propose to allot Rs. 50 lakhs towards the relief of 
flood-stricken people 1 

To HONOUBAllLB KUNWAB Sm JAGDISH PRASAD: Ca) There have 
been severe floods in the United Provinces. 

(b) Government's position will be explained. in connection with the 
Resolution which is to be moved on the same subject today. 

EXOISl!l DUTY OOLLECTED ON KH.ANDSARI SUGAR. 

19. THE HoNOURABLE R.u BAHADUB L.u.A MATHURA PRASAD, 
MEHROTRA: (a) Will Government be pleased to state the amount of excise 
duty collected. on Khandsari sugar during the year ending 31st March, 
19361 

(b) Is it a fact that excise duty was collected on about 4,600 tona only 
against a total estimated production of over a lakh of tona 1 

(e) Is Government aware that a few pan factories in the United Pr0-
vinces were caught red-handed by Sugarcane Inspectors and proaeoutort-
but were let off with only a warning 1 If 50, why 1 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state how many such factories were 
prosecuted and let off by warning and how many were required to pay exciae 
duty' 

To HONOUlWlLB MR. J. C. NIXON: (a) Rs. 60,000. 
(b) Yes. 
(e) and (d). Enquiries are being made and replies to these pa.rta of the 

question will be laid on the table in due course. 

SuPPLY 01' WAGONS :roB THE TRANSIT 01' MOLASSES .AND SUGARCANE BY TBJI. 
BBNGAL.AND NOBTH-WE8TBBN RAILWAY. 

20. THE HONOUBABLB R.u BAHADUR Lu,A MATIflfRA PRASAD-
MEHROTRA: (a) Will Government be pleased to state what steps have been 
taken for the supply of molasses tank wagons and of truoks on the Bengal and 
North-Western Railway for transit of sugarcane to sugar faotories' 

(lJ) Is ~y".emment aware that there are no molasses tank wagons on the, 
~ apd Iforth-We~ 14ilwaye~pt thoae owned by Molaaeee.~ 
Company' - - _, 
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;,,·,,(c) :po~ov.~ent propose 'to remove tJ,u, ~bove q~~Vl!Jltagea,~ the 
greatest number of sugar factories situated on: the, ~~l ~. North"! 
Western Railway t 
.;. THE HONOURABLE ·Sm·GUTHRIE RUSSELl,·: '·(a). (b) and (c). Inomer.to 

. assist the sugar industry to dispose of its surplus molasses and as an inducement 
to the Indian Molasses Company to operate in this part of India, tho Bengal 
and North-Western ~ailway agreed to the purchase of 150 second..hand 
underframes Which were available in Java. These underframes w.ere fitted 
with molasBestanks or oon.tainers whicliweie, and remain, the property cjf the 
Indian Molasses Company. These tanks· are available for t,raffic between 
factories and storage tanks at Paleza Ghat, Samaria Ghat and Mokameh Ghat: 

Two hundred wagons suitable for the carriage of sugarcane were ordered 
last year and an additional 400 have been ordered this year .. 

To HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUB !.ALA MATHURA : PRASAD 
MEHH0TRA: Are Government aware that this Company has established 
a kind of monopoly and dicta~s its own prices.to the mills? 

THE HONOURABLE SmGUTHRIE RUSSELL: The Indian Molaf1881 
. Company starteq this traffic and unless some other company comes in with a 
similar offer to the Bengal and North-Wostern Railway, so far as I can see the 
li:t~an Mol888es Company must have a monopoly. . . 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA MATHURA PRAsAD 
MEHROTRA: Will the Government be pl~sed to draw the attention of $e 
Bengal and North-Western Railway to the necessity of having their own wagons 
to supply for tmnsit of molasses 80 that the monopoly should not be with this 

·-Company 1 
TBJI: HONOURABLl!l Sm GUTHRIE RUSSELL: A ·copy of this question . 

and· the Honourable Member's supplementary' questions will be sent to the 
Bengal and North-Western H.ailway. 

}g:SULTS ,,oF GoVERN¥ENT'S EXPEl\IMENTS OF MANvI'ACTU~ OF .ALCOHOL 
FROM MOLASSES. . 

21. THE HoNOUBABLB RAI BAlIADUR LA.U. MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: What are the results of Government's experiments ofmanufao-
tore of alcohol out of molasses and how much longer will it take tor them to 

.. ClOme to· a. definite conclusion 1· -
.. THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR 8m JAGbI8H PRASAD: No experiments 

kve been made by Gove~e~tfor ~he reasOOs explained·in reply to part (G) 
. oithe Honourable Mr. Kalikar s question No.9 oftoday's·date • 

. 0 

fuE· S:UPPLY OF MILK TO SCHOOL CHILDaEN. 
".' :' ( '.:,' ; , 

• 22. -THE HONOUBABLE IUJA· Sm RAGHUNANDAN PRASAD SINGH· 2 
Will GoveDU'Aebt bep1eued to say : - ; , _. /. 

.(0) !bat riepJ do tbeypropolJe to take-for~"riDg ellee1i'in,hidia to ~ 
~.t'Y~rOY·i<ladnee fortlleta. snpply"efg(JOd- ·~'to sohddl 

·children m mWUOlpal areas ,-: .. " . .J 
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',',: ,.(b) HoW'mtir!1 dshy famts, iunder Gaverilmeb.t iCOlttrol or otherWiSe, 
:are there in each 'provil1oo in Britmh India II.nd 'W'Mre .ach is located 1 aId 

" (c) Whatsteps, if any. have 'they 'solar taken ttl prevent the slaughter ~f 
lood cows and she-ouffaloes throughout British India with a view to increasing 
the supply of pure milk and gh~? ' , " 

THE HONOURABLE K UNW AD. SIB JAGDISH PRASAD: (a) 'l'h~ Honourable 
'Member will understand that the sUl'plying of milk to childi'en in municipal 
"reBS is a. matter within the discretion afthe municipal.bodies themselves and 
that the ~eat maJority of munidpal bodies in Indio. lie ,within pro'\-1Bcial 
limits. The main directions in which effect can be given by the Government 
oflndia to His Excell~u.cy's advice is, ,therefore, by dqillg whatever is possible to 
inCl;ease and improve the milk-producipg breeds of CI.\ottle., Both of these are 
being pursued. ' 
" (b) According to information available there are 484 dairi~s in India, a~d 
a list in which the location of each is giv~n has been p~/l.ced in the Library of 
the House. Many of theBe so-called dairies, however, do not keep cows and 
:mereJy act RB'retailers of milk arid milk products. 
, (c) ThEl slaughter of cows and, she-buffaloes is a problem prinlarily inoiir 
big cities and is, therefore, municipal.' In Bombay, Calcutta. and Madras 
for example, it is understood that the following action is being taken. ' . 
".: The. milk supply in Bombay is almost entirely frombuifa.Joes and in view 
o~ the expense and difficulty of obtaining high-yielding bl1fl'aloe!i, m(lre and 
more arc being taken back to grazing 8rp,as by their owners or d(>al~rs. The 
movement is being 8ssistoo. by a charge of Rs. 15 which is now heingmade on 
every h'll'ftaJoe slaughtered at Bandra. slaughterhouse alid by the :teduction in 
railway freight for t.he transportation ofCiry, cow-buffaloes to breeding areas . 
. Attempts a,re being made in Bombay to allqt an area outsids the city for 
-.dairying and fod~el' p1,'Oduction and for the development of 8 milk supply from 
outside :areas where normal. dair.y: farming can be carried on, the cows being 
regularly bred from, as long as they will breed, and the calves reared UMtn' 
_~ormal healthy conditions .. ,ActiQJl on the, same lines in respect of Calcutta 
18 under consideration. Most of the milk consumed in the Madras City is 
.o.btained from cows, many of which are maintained in' city byres,. but a con-
slderablc number of thesc are now takell back to Nellore for breeding purposes 
under a concession rate of Rs. 10 per cow. . . . " 

STANDARDIZATION OJ' WEIGltT8 .AND MEASURES. 

23. THJ~: HONOURABLE RAJA 8m RAGHUNANDAN PRASAD SINGH: 
':W~l ~~vemment be pleased to say what steps they havo taken towards stand-
. .aidizatlOn of weights and measures throu~hout British India? What are the 
atandaro weights and measures at preselii4 hi vogue in the diilel'tln:t provinces .1 

, TQi HONOUJI,ABLE MR. ·H. DOW ~' . The Honou.rable ··l(ember is refe1red 
to ~he. R~port of the Weights and Mea~ures Committee, 1913-14, a copy?, 

. w~ ~ , ~ the: ,Library" a~ , 1i<>.th.e Re@lutioJ)., of the ~v4U'DtQ.ent of India 

.~~ .~i ;dA~ '~f?! ~rd, l,,,nQ.aq.,, 1~22; 'Wb~~·~ ~~e:EJupple1pe~t '~i the 
;aazette 01 India of the 7th id~,~~b~~' t~ c9ftql~o:~, ~~. t~e .qov(lJ,'ll~en~ 
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of India on the Committee's reoommenda.tioD8. The Honourable Member 
will see from that Resolution that, generally speaking th6 Government of 
India left it to the Local Governments to take such action as they thought 
advisable for the standardization of weights and measures. From th.e 
enquiries made by them in 1927, the Government of India found tha~ cons~
derable progress had been made by the Provincial Governments m this 
direction. Some of the Local Governments, e.g., Bombay, the Central 
Provinces and Coorg, have e~ted legislation fOt' the standardization of 
weights and measures, while most of the other Local Governments have ~n 
executive action for the standardization of weights based on the Indian Rail-
way standard. 

As regards the latter part of the question, Government have no more 
complete and up-to-date information than I have just given and what is oon-
tained in the documents to which I have referred. 
MAINTENANCE BY THE POSTMASTER GENERAL OF THE BENGAL AND AsSAM 

ClRCLF. Of' A LIST OF APPROVED CANDIDATES FOR CLERICAL APPOINTMENTS. 

24. THE HONOURABLE MR. MAHMOOD SUHRAWARDY: (a) Will 
Government please state whether the Postmaster General of the Bengal and 
As8am Circle maintains a list or lists of approved candidates for clerical appoint-
ments for recruitment by all the Postal Superintendents of his Circle 1 

(b) Will Government please lay on the table of this HoUBe statements 
showing separately the names of approved candidates for clerical appointments 
as they stood at'the end of the official year 1934-35 in the registers for 
such candidates in the Postal Divisions of 

(i) Rangpur, (ii) Mymensingh, (iii) Jalpaiguri and (it') Midnapore 1 
THE HONOUlU.BLB MR, A. G. OLOW: (a) No. 
(b) As I have stated in answer to part (a), no such list is maintained even . 

by the Postmater General and neither my Department nor the Director General's 
Office has these particulars. I understand, however, that the Director-
General is taking steps to collect the information and if the Honourable Member 
desires to see the names, that officer will be prepared to show the lists when 
they have been received. 
DEPlTTATION Oli' APPROVED CANDIDA'fER TO THE CENTRAL TELEGRAl'H TRAINING 

CLASS, CALCUTI'A, FOR TRAINING IN TELEGRAPHY. 
25. THE HONOURABLE MR. MAHMOOD SUHRAWARDY: (a) Is it 

a fact that the Postmaster General of the Bengal and Assam Circle asked the 
Postal Superintendents twice during the official year 1935-36 to depute 
app~o.ved eandidates for training in telegraphy in the Central Telegraph 
~g Class of Calcutta 1 If 80, will Government please state whether the 
S~penntende~t. ~f PQBt Offices of Rangpur, Mymensingh, Jalpaigurl and 
Mldnapore DIVISIOns deputed the' required number of candidates from the 
register of appro",ed candidates maintained in their respective Divisional 
Offices 1 . 
. (b) 18 it a fact that the SUperintendent of Post Offices, J alpaigari DivisioD, 
deputed to the Telegraph Training Class, Caloutta, six candidates at tbe ftrit 
time and four candidates at the second time 1 



(i) Bow maDYof. these ten oaDdiQ~ were from the register of 
. approved ca.n~ of his division , 
(ii1 How many ". outsiders , 
(iii) How many in each batch of candidates were Hindus' .And 
(iv) How many were Muslims , 

(0) Is it a fact that of the six candidates deputed to the Telegraph 
Training Class, Calcutta, by the Superintendent of Post Offices of J alpaiguri 
Division there was not a single Muslim candidate or a candidate from the 
other minority communities' If so, why , 

(d) Is it a fact that two Hindu candidates were again deputed at the 
1OO0nd time when four candidates were sent to the Telegraph Training Class , 

(e) Will Government please state whether the selection of candidates made 
by the Superintendent of Post Offices of Jalpaiguri Division was in conformity 
with the Government Order regulating recruitment of candidates for clerical 
appointments in the Rajsbahi Revenue Division' If not, why not' 

. (/) Will Government please state wh~her the approved candidates whose 
names were bome on the register of approved candidates of the Jalpaiguri 
Division prior to the deputation of ten candidates for the Telegraph Training 
Class, Calcutta, will have priority in getting appointments in the clerical 
cadre 1 

(g) Will Government please state how many of the senior candidatea 
mentioned above officiated or acted as clerks in postal service and for what 
period , 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. G. CLOW: (a) The answer to the first part 
is in the affirmative. Government have not the particulars referred to in the 
second part. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) to (g). Government have no information, but a copy of the question 

has been sent to the Director General for such action as he may consider 
suitable. As it would seem that these parts of the question are based on a 
misunderstanding regarding the position, I might add that the deputation of a 
candidate to a telegraph training class does not constitute his appointment 
to Government service and consequently is not governed by the rules relating 
to recruitment for employment in Government service on a communal basis. 
The appointment of trained candidates to vacancies in the Department is 
subject strictly to the rules relating to recruitment on a communal basis. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. MAHMOOD SURRA W ARDY: With regard 
to the answer to question No. 25, part (e), will the Government please 
state if the Bome Department orders for appointment can be operated if 
recruitment of candidates is not made according to the rotation prescribed by 
the HOJl:\e Department' Who is responsible for this disregard of the Home 
Department order' 

TBI: ·1iI,p~OUlWJLlD lIB. A. G. CLOW: So far as I am aware, there has 
been:1IP di8regard of Home Department orders. In my answer to that part; 
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'uf ih& 'questioil, Itri&d to- expJa.m the ~~. '~'.e.n.diDg approved 
candidates who are not in Oowrriment aervroe -fot & trlWllll8elass and actual 
recruitment. When the actual recruitmeut ~es pbwe, t~ co~~ orders. 
ap:fly, and those are strictly observed. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. MAHMOOD .sUHRAW ABDY: As.l understand 
the Home Department order as prescribed has' been misconstrued. 

TUE HONOURABLE THB PRESIDENT: Order, order. You are .not t!) 
argue. If you have any question to~sk, do so. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Is there any cost to 
Government for training these people ? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. G. CLOW: Yes. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Then if approved ~didates 

are not available according to the communal proportion will not that have the 
eftect of stopping recruitment? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. G. CLOW: In order to obtain approva.l you 
don't need. to attend this training class. You are put on the list of approved 
candidates before being sent to the training class, and I believe attendance at-
the training class is optional. and the qualification obtained there does not 
affect the recruitment at a later stage. 

THE HONOURABLE MR .. HOSSAIN IMAM: Am Ito take it that appoint-
menta can be made of untrained. men ? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. G. CLOW: Yes, untrained in this pa.rticular 
matter. The test on which recruitment is based. does not, I understandt-
comprise this particular element of the training. ' 

REcRUITMENT OF CANDIDATES FOR CLERICAL APPOINTMENTS IN THE POSTAl. 
DEPARTMENT AND PREFERENCE ACCORDED TO RELATIONS OF DEPART-
MENTAL OFFICIALS, ETO. 
26. THE HONOURABLE MR. MAHMOOD SUHRAWARDY: (a) Is it. 

a fact that there was a Government Order that in making recruitment 
of candidates for clerical appointments in the Postal Department preference 
should be given to the relations of departmental officials, pensioners or 
deceased employees t 

(b) Is it not a fact that two of the four candidates deputed. to th~ 
Telegraph Training Class at the second time by the Superintendent of Posi 
Offices, Jalpaiguri Division, were relations of the two clerks of his own office 
at Jalpaiguri 1 

(c) Will Government please state whether there were other candidates 
being close relations of the postal employees of the Jalpaiguri Division working 
outside the Superintendent's Office t If so, why were they not selected 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. G. CLOW: (a) Yes, subject to the fulfilment 
of the con~tions ~~arding thelitness of ~e .candidate I!Jld, the aqj1l8tment of 
~~unal mequahtIe8. The onder is ,stIli lQ. fo~c;e. 
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(lirand (b). I" have' 'no 'inft:irDiiiti6ri ~g&i'diDg·thereI8tidnshipsof!~· 
candidates, but a copy of the question will be sent to the Di~r(ffln~ 
for "uob. a.ation.·&s :he lI).&yoonsider necellsa.ry. I would add"b.owever, that the 
order referred to in the fh:st ~ of the question hBS no bearing on the deputa-
tWn of candidates to a telegraph ,t,raUtingcl~ as such deputatUw ~ not 
.oonslitute. recruitment to an. appointment. 

LEGISLATION POR THE STATUTOkY RAILWAY BOARD. 
27. THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA MATHURA PRASAD· 

MEHROTRA: Will Government be pleased to state when the legislation for 
the Statutory Railway Board will. be brought forward before th.e Indian 
Legislature ? 

THE HONoulUBLK SIR GUTHRIE RUSSELl .. : Such legislation can only 
be undertaken after the Federal Railway Authority has be~n set up. 

PROBABLE DATE OF THE INAUGURATION OF THE F'EDJilRATION. 
28. THE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUR LALA MATHURA.PRASAD 

MEHROTRA: (a) Will Government be pleased to state th~ approximate 
time for the introduction of the Federal Legislature under the Government or 
India Act t 

(b) Is it likely to be introduced in 1938 , 

(0) If the answer to part (b) is in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state whether the Council of State elections are being held for the sake: 
of a year and a half only' 

THB' HONOURABLE KUNWAR Sm JAGDISH PRASAD : (a) and (b). 
It is impossible to forecast at this stage the probable date of the inauguration 
of the Federation. 

(0) Does not &rise. 
APPOINTMENT OF INDIANS TO SUPERIOR POSTS IN THE FORBIGN AND 

POLITIOAL DBPARTHBNT; 
29. THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA MATHURA PRASAD 

MEHROTRA: (a) Will Government be pleased to state whether Indians will 
be appointed to posta of responsibility and power' in the Political1,>epartment 
when it is separated from April, 1937t 

(b) If the answer to part (a) is in the a.ffi.rmative what will be their ratio· 
in comparison to non-Indians , 

THE HONOUBAllLl!: Sm BERTR.A!I.'T}) GLANOY: (a) Indian members 
of the Foreign and PolItical Department are eligible for all appointments 
on the cadre of that Department. No chang( is anticipated from April, 1937. 

(b) Does not arise. 
INDIAN EDUCATION IN KENYA AND FIJI. 

SO. THE HONOURABLE RAI BAXADUR LALA MATHURAPRASAD 
MEHROTRA: Will Government bepleUed to state·what pe.reentages·fi£ the, 
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ezpalI880n tdncatJon an spent on Buropea.na and Indianeby the Kenya and 
lJ'iji Govermnente' 

TIm HoNOUlWlLB KUNWAR SmJAGDISHPRASAD: In Kenya, 28·15 per 
cent. of the provisional allotment fo~ educatiol!- in. 1933 !88 for European 
eduoation and 20·8 pet cent. for Indian education. In FIll, lIH~ per cent. 
of the net cost to Government on education in 1934 was inoUl'lec:l on European 
education and 29·8 per cent. on Indian educAtion. These are the latestyeara 
for which information is available. 

I:NDIANB IN Kl!NY.A. AND FuL 

31. THE HONOURABLE R.A.I BAHADUR LALA MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: What is the proportion of Indian and European inhabitante 
in Kenya and Fiji' 

(6) Is it a fact that the Governments of the above Coloniea have given 
definite 888uranees of equality of treatment' 

(0) If the answer to part (6) is in the affirmative has Government preseed 
this point t If not, do they propose to do 80 now 1 

THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR Sm JAGDISH PRASAD: (a) In Kenya, 
Europeane formed O· 57 per cent. and Indians 1·13 per cent. of the total esti-
mated population as on the 31st December, 1934. In Fiji, Europeans formed 
2·41 per cent. and Indians 42·18 per cent. of the estimated population on the 
same date, 

(b) No. 
(e) The ideal of the Government of India is that Indians in the Dominions 

·and Coloni~ should have equality of status with other 01a88es of His Majesty's 
subjects, and it is their constant endeavour to ensure realisation of this ideal 
where such equality does not exist. 
ManchetJter Guardian's REPORT ABOUT CoTTON PIECEGOODS Tru.DE 

POSITION. 

32. THE HONOURABLE RAl BAHADUR LALA MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: Has the attention of Government been drawn to the 
following pllo8sage of the report published in the Manchester GtUJrdian : 

" Almost without exception, shippers to India have had a doleful tale 
to tell. The few telegrams that have been received have 
cOD;tained offers that have been hope,lessly out of range. 
U~portant lots of dyed goods, medium mulls, prints, and 
fanCies have been booked, generally at cut prices and mostly 
for the Karachi and AmritBar Markets, but the ~tal has been 
negligible. 

It cannot be said that the Indian situation is viewed with any degree 
of confidence.'" 

TmI: HONOURABLE MR. H. DOW: The answer is in the negative. The 
Honourable Member has not given particulars of the date of publication of the 
report referred to by him and Government are unable to trace it. 



QUE8TIOXB .iND ANSWERS. 

RETRBNCHDNT ON RAlLWAYS. 

33. THB HONOUB.ABLE R.u BAJUDt7a UU MATHURA PRAS4Q 
MEHROTRA: (4) Is it a fact that proposals for the retrenchment ofperaonneJ 
on the railways are under contemplation' 

(b) If BO, do Government propose to keep in view the recommendatiODl of 
t.he Retrenchment Committee about five yea1'8 back, specially the p~l~ 
of .. equality of sacrifice" enunciated therein' 

(0) Is it the intention of Government to make 10 per cent. cut OD, ~ 
uJaries of higher staff and to withdraw Lee concessions side by side with 
retrenchment of lower staff on the principle of " equality of sacrifice .. , 

THB HONOUBABLB Sm GUTHRIE RUSSELL: (a) and (b). Adjust-
ment of the numerical strength of categories in establishments to current 
requirements is proceeding involving in BOme cases the discharge of surplus 
staB. 

(0) No. 

GRANT TO PROVINCES FOB EDUCATION. 

34. THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LAu MATHURA PR.ASAD 
MEHROTRA: Has the attention of Government been drawn to the 
following passage in his address to the Convocation of Bombay University 
by the Acting Governor His Excellency Sir Robert Bell : 

.. Society and the State want more than proficient membe1'8 of the 
professions, they want more than scholars, they want intelligent 
members of Society, well qualified to take their places in public 
life and to supply it with its leaders." 1 

(b) What steps do Government propose to take to develop education in 
India for fulfilling the principle enunciated by His Excellency in the above 
passage ~ 

(e) Are Government prepared to give substantial grants to the provinces 
for diftusion of education 1 

THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR Sm JAGDISH PRASAD; (a) The text 
of the address referred to has not been received but Government have seen 
press reports. 

(b) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the resolution 
of the Central Advisory Board of Education on unemployment and educational 
reconstruction, a copy of which I lay on the table. The resolution was for-
warded to Local Governments, and with regard to (6) of the resolution they were 
asked whether expert advice in organising the scheme of reconstruction recom-
mended by the Board was desired. Practically all Local Governments hale 
asked for Buoh auistance and the Government of India are trying to secure it. 

_. (0) T}u, Honourable Kember is no doubt aware of the constitutional posi .. 
tion. Edueation is a provincial subject. 
m7~ 0 
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cEN'IiAI.. AbVISORyiiliAli:t;-6rEJ)UCATION. 

~trrI6.8 ~A.8eJi.I)'A!.r'Tu.·:i1:BeT •• B'.l'DG 01' 'M CHTtiL AOVIllOBY1WAB.~ 01" 
, " EDtrGA'1"I01UISLD [!II ,NJItW· Dl!Lm:OJl.n.o .... B 19TH .&.ND 20TH, 11133. ,. ".r :', 

(i) Unemployment a~ educational reWn..tnlCtion. 
(1) While ooi\scioUs ofthe~St de~tw~~h is due to the ed~cation.hi.thertO' provided 

jD"lDdia"and of the part playlid by uruve1'll.ltiea In promotbig hIgher I!tlJdy 1Ild~ 
and in training men and women for t,he 'IIel"Vicio of Iadia, the ~rd is of opirJicm 1Iha~ the 
following oonsideratioDII, among others, nerellllitate a new attitude towardll eliucai.Jonal 
pIObklms : 

(a~ the increasing deeire among educationists and others to brin~ about, cb:ang~ 
in the educational system in view of the altered conditions of lifll ; 

tb) the growing volume of tinemployment 'among tht' educated l'la.IlAt"-8; 

(e) the eJ;l1phasil! laid on a purely literary toml of iD8t~ction in schools; 
(el) the inadvisability of t{)() frequent examinations; 

(e) the large number of 'over-age' pupils in the senior c1as8e~ of' high schools; 

(f) the increasing number of students in \.Uliversities, who are unable 1.0 benefit 
by university instruction and, in oorisequence, the difficulty in making 
satisfactory provision for the better qualified students and for reeeareA; 

(g) tho need of developing training of a more practical'type than at preeent·aad ~ 
making provision for such training, especia.lJy for those with· litt.le:or-,··.at) 
literary bent, and of adjUBting it to the schem~ of general edUcatjOD ; 

(h) the advisability of developing a suitable Boheme of rural education, by which 
boys and girls in rural areas shall be given Buch training as would develop in 
them a capacity and desire for the work of I'lD'8l reOOlllltnuQon ; 

(2) The Board is of opinion that. radical readjustment of the present system of 
edllcati~ in Ichools ~houl~ be made In BUch a way ... not ouly to prepare pupilB for 
pofeuional and umve1'll.lty COUl'lleS, but al80 to enable them, at the completion of 
appropriate llta.ges, to be diverted to ocoupations or to IIlparate vocational iJJstitutions. 

(3) These 8tageR should be: 

(a) The primary lIiage, w~ich should.aim at providing at It'ast a mininlUm of general 
edurAtlon and trainmlT and will en8Ure permanent literacy. 

(b) The L()~'er 8f'.cO'Tl~ry 8lag~, which will provide a 8Clf~contained ooune of gener8J 
education and will constitute a suitablc foundation either for higher education 
or for specialised practical r.QurBe8. ' 

In rural areas, thp. 0011"*:9 .at this 8~e should be attuned to rural req_ment.l!-
Some form of manual trauung at this stage should be provided which would aim at 

~ development of practical aptitudes, and be ~ compu-;. 

(c) PAe high6r ~ 8ta{1e, in whiOO wOUld be iDclUded=inBtitl1tiOM with ~ 
length of courses; ~ , ' 

,(i) prepariDg students for admiBaioD'to universities-Ib a.rte :abdllCientll! • ; .' , , (ai) for the training of'teacbera fu nifaI areu' ' -," 
(iii) fot iW'iciuttlitaltrainirlg;' ' 
(''') for clerical traiDing'; and 

(f1\ ~ tramb1g 'ih 1il!Jeete8. te01uii6al.llbje~'WItic\i .biJtttci be ;,h..;..; .... m,ooMalt._ 
tion with employe,... , " ! :., " ,;. ,_ ," ..... ~ _., " , 



QUBSTIO'NS· AND 4N8WERS. 33: 

Where separate institutions arc not posaible for the divel'Bified OOU1'tleS, Rome of them 
might be incorporated in a hight'l' aeoondary coul'l!le of enlarge4 .acope which would ~rmit 
a choice of altem&tive groU.:fJi of 8Ubjects and woi.fld;tf>lld In 'leaviit@' ~.' , : " 

f (~) ~t the e»d of the lower.lM!coudary· school (;(l~f: there .hcmld. J:., th" tirs11.publio 
exa.mmatiQD. . I. . • 

, '" " • • I • r :, '.' . : .~' ~ . . : ; . '~';. \ J • 

c' ,.(5),,(lt.ndi<la~ del~ of jQining $he 8~bordinate: o\.tlpcaJ IlerviQe,l of Go~~ 
and of local ~odl('s should pa8I! 8uch qualifying !:l~min.ati()Jl!!: ~s ~igbt ~ pre~e.nbed~t· 
proper authority and should not be more t.han 19ye&1'8 nfage at the da~ 01 thoit' e:xainin'" 
t~ •. 

The certificatea grantt>d to. pupila: oomplet·ing othjp'. a~d OOU~ II~ 
receive Government recognition. : . 

(6) Expert advice would be of value in organiling the' aoheme of reoonatruction 
outlined above; and a1ao for auggesting methods of traiuiug mutera who would aaaist 
ptipi18 &ttd parenti! in thelleleetlion', by the pupilil, of oouneSohlnldy with due niRard to 
their aptitudes . 

. , (7) Eacb' pro.vince .should organise ED!.ploymen~ :Qure~.for the purpoaeof Itdviain& 
atudente and of elicitUlg support and guidance of employers mtere.te!1 in the problem; 

(8) Every locai Government ahould act.iv~ly explo~ the po!lllibUity of finding .~" 
avenues of employment and occupation. . 

CONVENIENCES OF THIRD CLASS PASSENGERS AT IIARDWAR ST.ATIoN, 
EAST INDIA.NRAu,WAY. 

35. THE HONOURABLE Ma. P. N.· SAPRtT: (a) Is 'Government It.wd 
that Hardwar is one of the most important centres of pilgrimag l in India , 

(b) Is Government aWare that the Advisory Committee, appointed by 
the United. Provinces Government, for the itnprovem.ent of Hardwar baa 
made, from time to time, )5everal representations in regard to the oon'Vlniencea 
of third c~ passengers 1 

(c) Whatllction, if any, has been taken to implement the recommenda-
tions of the Advisory Committee ~ 

THE HONOtTRADLE Sm GUTHRIE RUSSELL: With your permission, 
Sir, I propose to reply to this and questions Nos. 36 to 39 together. 

The question of accommodation at. IIardwar was discu!'sed by the Divi-
sional Superintendent. with certain gentl(men, aDlong w}lOm was a reprt'senta-
tive of the Improvement Advisory Committee. Certa.in proposals were 
made, and these were considered on the spot by the Chief Operating Superin-
tendent, as a result of which improvements tllf to bt~ startcd this year. 

Government are not aware of the situation regarding the intEir class 
waiting room, ,but this was, no doubt, considered at the time when tie whole 
question was discussed. It is proposed to widen the down main platform and 
turn the existing goods shed platform into an island platfolm, afte.r whirh the 
existing island platfol'Dl will he removed .. These alterations will ncce8f.itate 
the provision of a new overbridge. ' 

ThequestioD of providing shelter on the pJatf-ormand ovotbridge is under 
oonaideration., It is also proposed to improve the entraDCO to 1;be stati~JI.. 

Owing 'to the considerable cost of these propoB&1s it is propoll6d to carry 
them out gradually. 

02 
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REx.omcLLJNG -0. IlA.ImWA.RSi'ATION, EAST bTDIAli BAU.WAY, 
36. THE HONOU'lWlLE MR. 'P. N. SAPRU: (a) Will Govemment 

please state whether the East Indian Railway do not propose to spend any 
IUlD of money on the remodelling of th" Hardwar station' If 80, what_ 
1;\~ reasoDS for not providing a station for Hardwar 1 

(b) Do Government now propose to undertake to make the necessary 
improvement of the present station' If not, why' 

(&6 reply to question No. 36.) 

INTEB CLABB WAl'l'lNG ROOM, IlABDWAR STATION, EAsT INDIAN RAlLY.'¥'. 

37. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: ((I) Is Government aware that 
1Ile stationmaster's' house has been converted into an inter class waiting ~ 
at Hardwar and that this waiting room is at a considerable distance from the 
station platform t 

(b) Are Government aware that this causes great inconvenience to the 
inter class passengers entraining and detraining at this station t 

(c) Will Government state whether they propose to build a suitable mw class waiting room for ladies and gentlemen at this important station 1 
(&,e reply to question No. 35.) 

PuTFOBM ~D OVE~BRIDGE AT lIARDWAR STA1'ION, EAST INDIAN RAn.WAY, 
88. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: (a) Is Govemment aware 

that both the platform and the overbridge are unprotected at Hardwar and 
that all classes of paseengers have to g:. over the island platform alJd the 
overbri Ige to the exit, and that, this causes great inconvenience to them 
during the rainy season 1 

(b) Do Government propose to provide any suitable protection on the 
platform and overbridge 1 

(See reply to question No. 35.) 

PARKING SPAOE FOB MOTOB CARS, ETC., AT HABDWAB STATION, EAST INDUIJ 
RAILWAY. 

39. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: (a) 18 Government aware 
that there is no place in the station limit.s at Hardwar for the halting of tonps, 
lorries and motor cars 1 

(6) Is Government aware that as a result of this passengers have towaDr; 
long ,li8tances through congested roads t .. 

• (e) .WiD Government be p~eaaed to consid«- the provUnOD ola suitable 
ClI"CutBtmg area for the convement movement of nAMAngers inside the .... _..:_ 
Wnits~ r- __ 

(866 reply to question No. 35.) 



QOBSTIONS AND ANSWDS. aG' 

HARDWAB STATION, EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

40. TIm HoNOtmAllLl!: Ma. P. N. BAPBU: Will Government be pleased 
110 date: 

{a} The date.wh~n Hardwar station On the Eat Indian Baihray .. 
1Iil~ together Mth Ita east 1 . 

(b) The date when alterations and additions were made together with 
tile cost for each alteration or addition 1 
. (e) The average number of passengers per day during the first year .f 
.. opening of the Hardwar 8tatioll 1 

(d) The average earning of the station during the first year 1 
(8) The average number of passengers per day during 1934 and 19~ 1 
(f) The average earning during 1934 and 1935 1 
(g) The particuhrs of a.lterations anrl additions made to the atatioJl 

lNilding during the days of rriBla8 along with lost per ""la , and 
CA) The earnings of the station from "''1148. 
TIlE HONOt1RABJ,E 8m GUTHRIE RUSSELL: (a) Hardw-ar stati6it 

was built in 1886. The cost is not available. 
(b) to (d). The illformation is not available. 
(e) Figures are available only for the financial year 1934-35 and are as 

follows: 
Daily average inwards passengers 1,200 

Daily average outwards passengers 1,100 
(() Only the earnillgs of local outwards traffic Irem Hardwar during the 

financial year 19:>4,35 arc obtainable 11Jld amount t.o Re. :>,26,391 or an average 
of R8. 894 per day. 

(g) and (Ii.). The informa.tion is not available. 
Trn: HONOUI\ABT,E MR. HOSSA1N IMAM: Is it a fact that· this Rairway 

iasiving a return of 9 per cellt. on itR invested capita) ? 
.. THE HONOURABLE SIR GU'IHRTE RUSSELL: I am 'afraid I musi ita 

fO'r notice oHhat question. I do not )mow. 

ItESSAGE FROM RIS EXCELLENcY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL . 
. ' THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I have a Message to give t.o )'ou 

from His Excellency. The Message runs thus: 
. Pun OF CHA.IllMU. 

. . .. J.", p"rnall(le oj 1M prooiBicftJI of II9.Ib~utK.n (2) oJ &eehr;tl 63..t '-1 tke GoW'lI,""tt eJ 

..f,adta Act, I, Victor Alf..:mnder John, Marqtll'~t/ of [,i1llithgOfl.', hweby nominate tke JollorJ.·.", 
itt_her. of the C(Jt('Acil oj Slate to be on the Panel oj Claairmen of the. ."flid Coumil (f S,attl 

In thi .first place, the HOfI'J'IIrable Sir Phinze Setlin.a·; in tile 8uon.d plau, tM 
Ht11fIoumble Rai BalladuT Lal. Ram StJf'UIA Da... in tAd lAird. tJau. 1M 
HOnOfl..raI!le' BaiYe4 MoAo.mNl Padtiho1 &11th BaMultlr.. a.Rd IoRllIl. ". 
Ho.ourable Sir Da"id De1JfJdo88. 

SoIw., LINLITUGOW, 
.... lBCl Au,.". 1936. ViMrop' "nd GOfImUJI' OeMlYll It• 

(The Message was received hy the Council, standing.) 
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Ct;>M,MITTTEE ON .1-'JiJl'IrIONS. , 

h" .;J;HlIl ,HObiUPBABLE $lm PRESfDENT: . U~der Stawiing Order 76'of the 
Council of State Standing Orders,. I am req~l~ed at th~ ?ommence~t;of 
,~$)h sessiQn to .co~8~itIlW .• CQm~llttee on PetltlOns conSlstlUg -of 6\ Cha~n 
and four Members. The followmg Members, ha~~ Atm.y reqll~t Jq.. 
conllcnted to preside over aJlds~rve .on the Committee .. I accordingly' have 
'tnuchplensure in nriminat.ing as Chmnnan of the Comnnttep. the Honoura~le 
Raja Charanjit Singh and as Mcm?ers, t~e Honourable Khan 13ahadur. Syed 
'Abchil Hitfeez, the Honourable Sir Davl<l Devadoss, . the Honourable Mr. 
Satyendra Chandra Ghosh Maulik. and the Honourable Rai Ra.h3dur' Bid». 
Jagaish Prasad; 

CONGRATULATIONS TO RECIPIENTS OF HONOURS. 

THE HONouBnLE THE PRESIDENT: Honourable Members, it is the 
oustomary privilege of the President of the Council to ofter on behalf of 
Honourable Members their congratulations and his own toO Honourable Members 
who have been the recipient of Honours in the last Birthday Gazette. You 
are aware that the honour of Knighthood has beon conferred on our 
Honourable friend Raja Sir Raghunandan Prasad Singh. (Applause.) He is 
well known to all of you as a comparatively old Member of this Council which 
he joined in 1930, that he is a highly respected Zemindar in Bihar and his munifi-
cence has been on a very large and liberal scale. His charity in his Province 
has been exemplary and this great honour of Knighthood has been conferred 
on him by His Majesty on account of the appreciation of his good work anrl his 
. munificence. 

The next person to whom I wish to refer is the Honourable Mr. J. N. G. 
Johnson. (Applause.) You are all awa.re that the honour of C. S. I. has been 
oonforred on him by His MajPsty. He is the Chief Commissioner of Delhi 
and those who ha~e watched the progress of Delhi during the last five yean 
will be unanimously of opinion that Mr. Johnson has been one of the best 
Chief Commissioners of that province. (Applause.) He has laboured hard 
for the improvement and betterment of the Province and particularly of the 
o)d ci~y of Delhi. He has identified himself with the aspirations of the citizeu 
of Delhi and on all sides we have heard encomiums about his liberal and weD-
organised a:lministration. Moreover, he has beoome exoeedingly popular in 
Delhi a.nd only eight days ago probably you have heard that he gained extra 
popularity by refusing to agree with the Municipality and others to ra.ise the 
franchise in that city from Rs. 3 to Rs. 5. I congratulate on behalf of all of 
you the Honourable Mr. Johnson. (Applause.) The bestowal of this high 
~onour is 1 think only a precursor of many other honours to follow. 
~, The next name to which I wish to refer is the n&Dle of MT •. J. C. Nixon 
ll\p~Jause.) He ~aB also received the dist:inotion of C. S. I. this year. H~ 
was in our Council for a few months some ttmeagoand we have the good 
fort~~e ~f Seeing hitttback here. He is a man who prefers to work quietly behind 
the soones and many oEy~u do not, know what good work he'has beeh aOtl1&tly 

". I' , {as)'" . I' , .' ',." I " 



doing. He has been one of the financial pillars of the.Go-vel11lllEmtof1Ddia-,and 
it is a matter of comUlon kllO~J~~,dge ~hat tlm Nierneyw ,Report was ba.aed on the 
spade w?rk which l\'~" Nix()D did 'in. the' 'Finance Dephtme~'t." (~pplause.) 
It was hls collaboratlOu of facts and flguresthat enabledtheN'l6meyer Report 
to be at once so ~tilifu.ctory and i 811~oessful. 'I h~artily ,congr"ulate him 
on behalf of the Council and on behalf of myself for the great dil:ltinction which 
has been hcstowcd on him and which he richly desMves. 

, <The last name which I, ·have 'to refer to is tha.t ofltai Bah8.dur A:'L. 
Banerjee, our Assistant Secretary. (Appla.use.) He has received the high 
qistinction of the Ilnperial Service Order. He has been nearly 32 years 
m the Legislative Department of the Government of India. ,He is the 
repository of all kllowledge, rules and regulations pertaining to the' Legislative 
Department. It is an honour well earned by the Rai Bahadur and we are all 
very gratified tha.t this distinction has been bonferred on him. (Appla.use.) 

THE HONOURABLE RAJA SIR RAGHUNANDAN PRASAD SINGH: 
(Bihar and Orissa: Non-Muhammadan): I thank you, Sir, and the Hou~ for 
sO kindly congratulating me on the honour of Knighthood conferred au. 
me. I value the appreciation of my friends and colleagues much more thau 
the 'honour itseJ,f. ' 

, THE HONOURABLE MR. J. N. G. JOHNSON (Chief Commissioner, Delhi): 
Sir, I am most grateful both to you for the kind sentiments you expressed and 
to the Council for the manner in which they have received it. 

THE HONOURABJ,E MR. J. C. NIXON (Finance Secretary): Sir, I 
cannot do better than ask you to take what the Honourable Mr. Johnson said 
as applying also to myself. 

RAI BAHADUB A. L. BANERJEE: Sir, I feel greatly honoured by your 
kind reference to my honour and I thank you and the Honourable Members fJf 
this House for this reference and the way in which it was received. 

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S ASSENT TO BILLS. 
" SECRETARY OF TB,J<: COUKCIL: Sir, information has been receiVed 

that Ilia Excellency the GOVeIDOr General has been pleaEed to grant his a~ 
to. the following Bills which were pa.ssEd by the two Chambers of the, Iniliaa. 
Legislature during the Delhi Session, 1936, .namely: 

The Italian Loans and Credits Prohibition Act, 1936. 
The Salt Additional Import Duty (Extending) Act, 1~6. 
The Parsi Marriage and Divorce Act, 1936. 
The Payment of Wages Act, 1936. 
The Decree,S and Orders Validating Act, ,1936. 

," The Cochin rort Act, 1936. 
The llidi&nAiroraft (Amendment) Act. 1936 .. 

:~; ,'" "Th~ F~rie8 (Amendment) A~t, 193~~" 
k';," :TheIw!iaD.~ee.. (Ameu«)ment):ADt. 1936. 
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. ~ ef the Council.] 
"!'he Indian Tarifi (Amendment) Aot, 1936. 
The India.o. Mines (Amendment) Aot, 1936. 
The Indian Tarift (Second Amendment) Act, 1936. 

(l2ND SJIl"I. 1938. 

BMOLUTION BE RELIEF TO FL90D-STRICKEN AREAS OF THE 
{fflITED PROVINCES. 

THlII HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUB LALA MATHURA PRASAn 
DHROTRA (United Provinces Centa-at: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, 1 
beg w move: 

" That 'his Council recommencU to the Governor General in Council to allot RB. • 
la.kha towards the relief of f1ood·stricken people of the United Provinces." 

The Resolution does not require much elaborate dealing from me. 
because Honourable Members of the House have been reading in pap61'S .. ~ 
has happened in the United ProvillC8s by the floods. Before I go into the 
details of the Resolution, I would like to submit that when I ~t notice of tha 
Resol~tion the floods in Bihar and the Punjab had not occurred, and therefore 
I confined my Resolution to the United Provinces alone. I notice an 
amendment from my colleague hailing from Bihar and I welOOIEle 
it. Considering the financia.l aspect of the question, if the Government ill 
prepared to distribute proportionR.tely out of this Rs. 50 lakhs to the United 
Provinces, Bihar and the Pulljab a.ccording to the 1081'188 inooned in tho .. 
provinces I shall have no objection. 

Now, Sir, I leave Bihar and the Punjah to the Members hailing from 
those provinces to deal with in connection with thi8 ReFlolution. J will oonfiM: 
myself to what has happened in the United Provinces. Theext.ent of da.ma~· 
caused by iioods in the United Provinc811 is unprecedented. Thousands 
of lives have been lost by bewg swept away by the CUITents or buried under 
debris by the collapse of houses. Millions of livesto~k perished fO.r want ~f 
food. ThollFlands of hOU86S have ooUapsed, burytng people WIth thell. 
belongings. Tens of milliolll! of acrcs of land have beooille uncultivabllt. 
and reduCed to pmctically waste land with the destruction of the futal ctbp" 
on it. Khan! has been totally destroyed and as the water is still found in· 
some of the fields and others are very wet, ao preparation can he made for 
,abi. 80 the poor agriculturists have lost both klwrif and rabi for the year. 
People haVIl lost every belonging and been reduced to paupers in this area, 
without money, food or even clothing, and they cannot shortly rebuild their 
houses or arrange for ploughing their fields or sowing their eeeda for the next 
crops. They are practically living, on the bounty and generosity of public-
spirited men and have nothing of their own to fall back upOn. There can be 
no greater work of humanity at present than to give Telief' to the ftood~atricJcen 
people of the United P~vinces. Sir, I have got a. number of photolwith me 
fro!Il which Honourable Members can-see that, viIItLges ha!e .b,.M'. reduoed 
to islands or submerged under water and boats are plyiDg in the' wen-popula-
ted streets and Janes of thtl cities. Itnponaat Ianeshi.vt IMOome bathiDa., 
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places and people cross the roada in boat. whee the,. SO to the ~~w 
University. The Chief Court of Luolmow was surrounded by water and a 
boat was provided at one of ita comers. The.Agra ProvinoeZemindar 
Association, Allahabad, was surrounded by water kneedeep, and 80 were many 
ether buildings in Allahabad, Jaunpur, LucJmow, and several other districts. 
Sir, the greatest damage was done in Gorakhpore where out of six tehsils 
ave were in flood. About 1,500 villages were under water with 25,000 
square miles of land affected by the flood in that district. I am giving moat 
of the figures from the communiques issued by the Collectors and Commis-
moners of these districts. In Ballia. 400 villages were affected by the floods 
with about 100 square miles of land. In Luolrnow we find from the Deputy 
Commissioner's communique that 5,000 houses collapsed in the city alone 
excluding the suburbs and about 130 villages were affected with 30,000 aores 
of land. In Unao, according to the Deputy Commissioner's communique, 
423 villages and 153,384 acres of land were under water. In the Kumaon 
Division, the 4I.oods came late owing to a heavy fan of rain and swept away 
the Harijan colony of Bamroli altogether and there is no trace of the colony 
in that place. The roads have been converted into ravines and many other 
villages have been swept away owing to landslides. Other districts affected 
were Ballia, Shahjahanpur, Sitapur, Benares and Mirzapur. In Mirzapur 
there was 22 inches of rain in 12 hours, and in a part of Benares 
18 inches of rain in 12 hOUlS and you will feel pity to hear that one primary 
school in my district collapsed with about 22 children and the teacher who 
was taking classes. In my town, Sir, the normal rainfall is ~8 inches but 
this year we have had 50 inches abov!' the normal rainfall. Thill is the 
condition in the United Provinces owing to the floods which I have briefly 
described. It is the bounden duty of the Government of India to set lip a 
committee of inquiry of experts to find out the causes and remedies for the 
floods as they have done in the case of famine. In the case of famine, by better 
irrigation, more introduction of ra,ilways, co-operative societies, develop-
ment of lands, they have greatly helped to reduce their occurrences. 
Now famines have been converted into fioods and it is up to Government to 
set up an inquiry committee 8nd dAvise means A.nd discuss and inquire into 
~ch qUABtions 8S soil erosion, buildings on 8 bJtter plail and on a higher 
site, making embankments oil low lands hy the side of rivers, and a study 
of the history and economics of floods on the lineR of that on famines, and 
sO forth. 

Before I proe«>,ed to the next point, I would like to acknowledge with thanb 
the help rendered by officials and non -officials in Rupport of the flood -stricken 
areas. in saving thousands oflives hl villages. Official and non-official agencieS 
c.om}nned on this ocCasion ,and 'rendered all potlsible help t.o saVe lives a.nd 
b~estock. Private organisations like the nita PresR Itt Gorakhpore and the 
l¥y .Scout a.nd the SevaSamiti volunteers opened nutnerous relief centrcR and 
~lbuted: food and clothes to thousands of flood-stricken people. The 
Gli;a Press, to its great oredit, \Va.'! distributing food for days together to 
lO~~ peopl~,ev~ry day at the Centre and sending food ~to the' interior fot 
a~~t20!~peo.,le .. The p,ublic ~ alao,genero~y contributed to the Flood 
~ ~Wi~ ,f0tnl~ m th~ ~o~, Man, ze~dari ~have co1ne fol'Wat'd, 
'tid Ue IIp the t.aak of tebUilatng the houses In thm own villages. All ~ib~ 
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eiforts h~ve thtts been m8;de I()'callyb'ot~'by th~ptiblic Mld,th?G~ye~ilmc~fo,t 
the United Prov'inlles. ' 'The (}overninen't also gave'Rs. 30,000 'on'tnIs crlbCld 
()Ccltsion for immediate relief and they are making inquiries to find o'!~t]~e' erle~t 
of the damage done to mol's so that they may give remis.'lions ~n t:-nta~~ 
re'Venlle. and also dist,rihut,r ta-kan'l' loans. AJ] this is not enouglnl1 the face of 
this disast.er. Therefore, 1. as representing t,ne ftood-stric1nhl province; ha.f~ 
come up to 1;hfl HovetnlllPllt of India to seek their' help , Also. A' p'erthlfint 
question JUay be asked, "Why should the Government of India come forv.:ard: 
to help a Provincial Government in such a matter 1 " I submit that the U~lted 
Provinces Government had a deficit hudget last year and they are expectmg~, 
greater deficit this year as stated by the Honourable the Finance Mem,?er oft~e' 
United Provinces. If you add losses on account of floods, the defiCIt W'll1be, 
greater, because they will have to remit land revenue to the extent of several 
lakhs, Therefore, it is not possible for the United Provinces Government to 
shoulder all the expenses in such a calamity. The public nave already 
contributed generously and the zemindars and business men are expecting 
very little income this year because their source of income has been stopped. 
Therefore, I am afraid that they will not be able to contribute as muoh as 'is 
demanded by the situation. 

Now, let us examine the position of the Government of India whom I am 
requesting to contribute Rs. 50 lakhs for this pUlpose. It is the primary duty 
of every civilised Government to help its Feople at times of such calamities. 
Secondly, Sir, the Government ofIndia had a stlrFlus budget during the last two 
years, and aceording to the statrment ofthc Honourable the Finance Mtmber, 
they are expecting a surplus this year. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: 'Where did the Finance Member 
mnke that statement? 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: During the last Budget speech, Sir. Besides, what .ia 
Rs, 50 lakhs to the Government of India when they budg6t for about 
Rs. 90 crores and when they can well afford to spend croreson objects of le_, 
importance in comparison to such calamities 1 I think there is abeolute-.. 
ly no reason why the Government of India should no~,help our province &~ 
such a criticial juncture. We all know, Sir, that the Pusa Institute waa. 
tra~sferred in the teeth of opposition at the cost of~. We all know, Sir, 
that last year, about Rs. 90 lakhs-I speak subject tQ correction-was set, 
apart for Civil Aviation. For so many unimportant objects they spend lakha ~ 
and crores. I submit that this calamity of the United Provinces is more 
important than some of the objects I have related. I would even submit that' 
the money can come from the Rural DeveloFment Reserve Fund es~bliehed" 
by ,the Government of India. I think there is ~il1 more than a crol'e, in that' 
Fund. ~f the la~d,bas. become awa&te. )':ha1; will t~e~be,to: 'aeV:e10PiL, 
What WIll,the Pubhc H~th pepa~ment,d() ~ recollllX1~difig ~be~.llo~~. 
~ures to~ve ,V6ll~~to:nllD theIr hO\l!es ,Wh,~, t.hey have~Q .~~ ~ .~ , 
ha.V~:m08q~~ c~D:"J, eto~' That)noneY"qan 1M"'" well,'be",':1:~~ ift',ld.:':'t 
~lQpmeDtof.th8 l~a;.,iitp~~j,~eae·.~~~;. i~.~~V~:'~~ 
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witl) capital, with seeds and! 4Vith, manu!'l;ij;' Bnd 'after' that; ilhe' question. of 
.4ev~19prne,nt! on th:e ~ne.~)aid .do~. ~Il qr .thou~l~t Qf i ~ ~m go .rurth~ auq. 
~equest tile Government to horrow money and help t~es~~ol,ld-~~~~k.~ PIl9l# 
if they cannot find money anywhere. else. The present necessIty 18 g~eater 
than many others. Money is vf!ffY cht'..ap no1Vadays; It \va-s only the' ;other 
day the United Provinces Gover1Utlellt floated a.loan ofRs, .2. el'()fes at.3 per 
cent. at paI:, ~md in about Ilalf an hou.1' applicatioll!! to about RH .. U CIOl'611 .wete 
received. So, if money cannot he found froIU any othel' souroe, it can be 
borrowt'd and these people can be hdped out' of it. . . . 

Now, Sir, the floods are subsiding but there is 8. IItill greater danger ahead 
in the spread of malaria and cholera in epidemic fOfOl. If adequa~ measures 
are not U\ke.n, and they require money, I am afraid that these diseases will 
again levy a IlCavy toll on humanity in the floOd-stricken areas, Moreover, 
the winter season is setting in. and what will these 'creatures witl! 110 ho .• 
and no clothes do? . . 

THE HONotJRABLE THE PRESIDENT': Please confine yourself strictly 
within the four comers of your Resolution, which refers to flood-stricken 
people only, and do not deal with malaria and other subjects. 

THE HONOURABLE RAl BAHADUR LALA MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: Malaria a.nd cholera are likely to come out of these floods:. 

12 NOON. Thousands will die in the winter season if they are not 
provided with adequate shelter and clothing. So 

money is required for those objects very urgently. The floods in this respedt 
are a greater calamity than earthquakes. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: You have said all that before, 

THE HONOURABLE RAl BAIUDUR LALA MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: I am developing the point, Sir. In earthquakes people lose 
their lives all at once, but in floods people are dying a miserable and slow death 
from starvation and want of olothing, and if the Government of India could 
help Bihar and Quetta with crores of rupees at the time of earthquakes, &8 
they ought to have done, it is their bounden duty now to come forward and 
help the flood-stricken areas of the United Provinces, Bihar and the Punjab. 
(..4.n Honourable Member: "Why not Bengal 1 ") Let the Honoura.ble 
Member put up his case. As the time at my disposal is very short now I will 
olose my remarks with an appeal to the Honourable Leader of the House. 
In conolllSion I will appeal to the Government of His Excellency Lord 
Linlithgow, who has already shown his80licitude for the agriculturist and the 
poor, and the Honourable Leader of the House, who is himself a big agncul-
t~t and hails from the province which is the worst affected· by floods 
whIch have devastated it three times during a short period of three months, 
to accept my Resolution and grant Re, 50 lakhs for mitigating the sUfteringa 
of the flOod-stricken:, down-trodden and dumb millions of His Majesty'. subjects 
who have largely contributed. to thecofters of the Government in the main-
tenance of th~' fabric on which the whole .ad.ministrationie ;baeed. ; JlI.Ope.-asid 
trust myl'apP/3&J w.~ ~~ve.~ ~ .~ect .bo~~nt4~,:fre¥ury Be~~es and 
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• non-01Bcials who have sought the auftrage of these people and come to fihf* 
1Ie'Use AS their representativell. 

With these worda, Sir, I move my Resolution. 
TIlE HONOURABLE RAJA Sm RAGHUNANDAN PRASAD SINGa 

fBihar and 0ri888 : Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I move mya.mendment : 
.. ThAt the worda • and of Bihar • be added at the end of the Resolution." 

I am glad that my friend the mover of the original Resolution haa already 
iIeoepted tny Resolution and I hope the HOUle will also accept the same. 

Sir, I need not dilate on the havoc created by the flood in my 
province of which detailed reports have appeared. Apart from the 
l'Dfering caused to the people by the collapse of their houses, most 
61 the crops standing in the field and stored in houses have been washed. 
away. The condition of the cattle is most deplorable as most of the fodder 
~ been destroyed by the flood. Most of the villages on the banks of a river 
are over-flooded and people who are rendered homeless have to take shelter 
either on trees or on high lands and railway lines. Several villages are 
8ubmerged under water and a number of t.hem were marooned. Most of the 
flood-stricken villagers have lost their cattle and sceds with the help of which 
1Ihey could have aga.in fallen back on their occupation of a.griculture. Sir,,1 
must say that all organisations and even individuals did come forward to 
I'eJlder help to these unfortunate people hut that was not enough for the situation. 
The resources required to rehabilitate them i~ enormous and such re80uNGI 
can only be available from the State. The Government of Bihar, I must RaY, 
have done and are doing their best. but, Sir, the Government of my province is 
generally run at a deficit and as such the financial resources necessary for 
rehabilitating the villages in Bihar is far Jess than what was required to meet 
the purposes of relief. Unfortunately my provinr..e has been visited hy ilOO4ll 
not .once but twice this yoar and therefore the House will better imagine the 
harrowing condition of the flood-stricken people. The Central GovernIll(lIlt 
which has got vast re,souT(',cs at its back can justly be expected to conie 
for,ward with financial aid and our demand, too, is a modest one. I join issue 
with the mover of the original Resolution and request the Govemnwllt ofIndila 
to grant a .suitable amount to the Government of Bihar aa weH for rendering 
all necessary help to the people of the flood· stricken areas. 

S~r, I. am pretty certain that jf the help which is most needed is tendered 
now, It will go a w-eat way to ro-establish the loyalty of these people to the 
Government. I take this opportunity also of appealing to His Excellenot 
the Viceroy and Governor General who is ever re.jdy to help the dist1'esseli • 
e&me to the rescue of these unfortunate people. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The original Resolution ~a8 : 
, .. That this CounCln reoomml!llda to the Governor General in OOlmcil to .not ,:0.. " 
JakIuI towards the relief of floods.stricken people of the United Prcmnoea .. 
T&which an amendment baa been moVed: .'!r' 

.. '1\at the worda • and of Bihat'1 be added at • end of the Reeolution." l 
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The debate will now proceed both on the original Resolution and on the 
amendment. 

THE HONOUBA.BLE R.u BAHADUR ~ ltAM SARAN DAB (PunJab: 
lion-Afuhammadan): The Punjab also has stUfered from floods and. lowe '. 
«Jlty to my constituency in pressing the case of the Punjab . 

. THE HoNOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: But you have not given notice « an amendment. 
THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAB: It you 

"ill kindly allow me to move an amendment I should like to include the Punjab 
.long with Bihar. I hope Honourable Members will have no objection to my 
amendment even though I have not given due notice. My amendment is : 

.. That the words' and of the Punjab' be added to the end of the Resolution,." 
THE HONOUBAllLB THE PRESIDENT: You have not given the lIBul 

notice, but as the matter is very small I am prepared to permit you to move 
the amendment if the Government Member has no objection. 

THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR Sm JAGDBH PRASAD (Education, Health 
and Lands Member): Sir, I have no objection but I really have no infonpa-
~ion about the Punjab at all and therefore I shall not be able to give any reply 
to my Honourable friend's observations. That is my only objection. If he is 
prepared to be content with his own speech and to no reply from me as regards 
the Punjab, I have no objection. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: In view of those oircuDl8taneea 
I <:annot allow your amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE SRIJUT HERAMBA PlWSAD BARUA (Assam: 
Non-Muhammadan): I wish also to move an amendment to include Assam. 

THE HONOUnADLE THE PRESIDENT: There will be a similar 
objection and I disallow it. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE (East 
Bengal: Non-Muhammadan): I beg to move an amendment, Sir. 

THE HONOURABlE THE PRESIDENT: I disallow that also. 
THE HONOURA.1lIE RAl BABADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAB: Sir, I 

heartily support the Resolution which has been so well moved by my Honour-
able friend Rai Bahadur. Mathura Prasad Mehrotra. The request there being a 
iIlodest one I thinJc will be accepted by the Government. Whenever there is 
any small rising on the Frontier Rs. 50 lakhs is the minimum amount which 
the Army Department generally spends and in the way in which money is 
f0llD:d for Buch eXpeditions money can also be found for flood relief. In the 
;Punjab, Sir, although my amendment has been disallowed, I might mention 
for the information of the House as well as of the Government that due to very 
hea~ flood., particularly in the river Ravi, the diatriots of Lahore and 
Sh.ed~hupllla :have suffered very badly and. if my information is 0011l6Ot as 
.QIAI,I1y as 58 vm..g84 have beeD afteotad and some wuhedaway altogatar. 
~ flood.. visit.ed theae unfort~ ~ at midJlight and. in the cue ,of 
.viIlage ~ ju.. th, ~upur •. distriot the people had to .ve~eir liYes 
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by' the' wie of boats at midnight and they lost their all. Sir, ~ inqu;rr, in~ 
the causes of the flood is necessli,ly. Some of the reasons which led to th~ 
:O.oods in the Punja'b' are pbrhaps known to the Government. One ofthem 18 
the denuding of forests which led to the instant-aneous rush of water from t~e 
hills to the plains 'and thus caused very heav~ ~oods. The secondr~aso~ 11 
~a.iniag works and it was mostly due to the traiDmg works of the Ra Vl ,bndge 
that in the Shahdara tehsil of the Sheikhllpura district the greatest damage 
was dQne. The Irrigation DepaItment have ma~e ,protective wor~s for their 
channels and the unfortunate villages which came m between the canal and the 
nver Ravi also suffered the most and in particular on the Upper Chenab Canal 
mthe Shahdara tehsil.of the Sheikhupura district. The savmg 'of the irrigation 
channel resulted in the destruction of villages. I wish, Sir, that an enquiry be 
made and remedial steps taken and that the modest sum of Rs. 50 lakhs is allot-
ted to the three provinces. the United Provinces, and equity demands to Bihar 
and the Punjab as well. 

With these words, Sir, I support the Resolution. 

TIlE HONOURAlllE KHAN BAlIADUB NAWAB CHAUDBI MUHAMMAD 
DIN (East Punjab: MuhamDJ8dan): Sir, the vagaries of the monsoon this yeu 
have been very marked. Whereas the United Provinces, Bihar, Bengal an!i 
Ravi villages in the Punjab have sufiercd devastation as the result of abnol'DUloI 
:O.oods, Rajputana, Gujarat and Kathiawar are in the grip of the more draWll-
out misery of famine. Although the September rains have mitigated the hardships 
to some extent, still the prospect is not free from anxiety. Our needy fellow-
men in the affected areas are entitled to our sympathy. Sir Harry Haig has 
been doing his best for the distressed villages in the United Provinces and the 
Government of India should do what it can to render financial assistance to 
those provinces for the relief of the unfortunate people. 

. ;":'*1' 
THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR Sm JAGDISH PRASAD (Education, 

Health and Lands Member): Sir, I hope I sha.ll not be accused of a want of 
sympathy or of not realising the .scrionsness of the :O.oods which have affiicted 
certain provinces if I do not deal with this Resolution in the picturesque way 
that has been adopted by the mover, my friend Rai Bahadur Lala Mathura 
Prasad Mehrotra. He gave us during the course of his discourse ~ome astro-
nomical figures of loss in the United Province!!. He said-I think I have taken 
down his words oorreotly-- that thousands of lives were lost, that millions of 
lives,tock were swept a;~vay, an~ so on ~nd so forth .• Well, Sir, I saw the very 
detaIled press oommumque whIch was ISSUed by the United Provinces Govern-
ment, dated the 24th of August, in whioh the whole flood situation in the United 
Provinces was reviewed, showing the loss both in life and in cattle and the 
damage done to crops as also the measures taken by the Local Government to 
relieve distress. Now the figures actually given by the United Provinces 
Government as regards lOllS of human life is only about 60 instead of thousands. 
~ltese were ~u~ not to drowning bu~ to the collapse of houses. As regards cattle, 
Instead of millions the loss reported 18 2,500 cattle. I am quite prepatedto admit 
th.t & great deal of .damage has 'been done to the Kharif crop, also that a lar,ge 
number of houses ha~ OQHapsed. I am also preparM to· admit that tlltele 
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floods' will cause II. great deal of wt;tress and that this distress is such that 
measures' of relief are required. But the poinUhat thiS HoUse has to consider 
• whether the measures which ·have already been taken by the United Provinces 
&1'8 -ad~quate, wheth&l' they have got themselves enough funds to meet the 
requirements of the situation and I hope before I have finished that I sha'll be 
able to prove to the House that the United Proviaces Government have taken 
adequate measures &Ild that they are fully prepared to meet any situation which 
may arise as a consequence af these floods. I understand from this press 
oommunique . that they have already given over Its. 30,000 for gratuitous 
relief, over Rs. 2 lakhs have already been distributed in loans, that they have 
given -instructions to· their forest officers 00' supply fodder and bamboo and 
fuel either freaor at reduced cost. They have instructed their revenue officers 
to tour and report to the Government th"extent of the damage caused to the 
crops and what relief is required as regards remissions of rent and revenue. 
Local relief committees have been formed in the areas which have been affected. 
Apart from this, my Honourable friend has probably forgotten that under the 
Devolution Rules there is such a thing as a FamiDe Relief Fund in t.he United 
Provinces. Undp.r these rules the annual assignment which the United Pro~ 
viDces Government have to make to this Fund is Rs. 16lakhs and the minimum 
amount they should ha.ve in the Fund is Rs. 55 lakhs. From the figures which 
we have received of the actualson the 31st March, 1935, the United Provinces 
Government has in the Relief Fund Rs. 55·11 lakhs. So that any reaflonable 
expenditure which we may expect in the future can certainly be met from this 
Fund. The Government have applied to the Indian Peoples' Fund of which I 
happen to be the Chairman and they have asked for a grant of Rs. 25,000 
from that Fund. The meeting of the Fund will take place on the 3rd of October 
and I am sure that the request of the United Provinces Government, for 
888istance from that Fund will be sympathetically considered. 

As far as Bihar is concerned, there again they have got a Famine Relief 
Fund. Actually at the end of March, 1935 they had a sum of Rs. 18 lakhs 
in that Fund and the Bihar Government have also applied to the Indian 
Peoples' Fund and they have asked for a grant of Rs. 40,000 and they have 
based their requeSt on the ground that about 8,000 houses had collapsed 
during the floods and they say that the rate of Rs. 5 per h()use for 40,000 
houses iF! a reasonable demand for the Bihar Government to make. To show 
in Borne ways the unreality of this discussion, my Honourable friend started 
With a Resolution saying that Rs. 50lakhs should be given to the United 
Provinces. An amendment was moved by' the Member for Bihar and my 
Honourable friend, the Leader of the Opposition, wanted to bring in the 
I'unjab as well. My Honourable friend, with a generosity which somewMt 
IlUtprised me, said he was quite prepared to distribute this Rs. 50 lakhs, which 
he originally wanted. for the United Provinces, proportionately between 
Bihar and the Punja.b. Fortunately, the amendments of the Members from 
Bengal and Auam were ruled out of or4er. otherwise my Honourable friend. 
would have equaJIy ,been prepared, -to diatribut.ethe. Rs. 50 lakhs among all 
the pro'riuoea in India if sueb: aaamendment had been moved I I do not thiak 
·that my HotJDl'il'able;'frieDd ~;establiIh8i tfliriDg: the.;eoUrRe of his nlmarb 
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ihat the extent of the damage to the United Frovinoes is such that theGovellll< 
ment of India should make an additional contribution of Ra. ao lakhata 
supplement the resources of the United Provin~s Gove~~~~. The Unital 
Provinces Government are fully aware of then' responSJblbtles; they ~ft 
taken adequate measures to deal with the situation, and I join with IB1 
Honourable friend in acknowledging the great work that was done by .. 
local officials during the difficult times of the floods and by non-official 
agencies. They are quite prepared to meet the ~tuation and .we are sa~ed 
that there is no need for the Government of India to share this responslbilit)J 
with the Provincial Governments. I hope that the House will be satisfied 
that all that is po88ible is being done by the Provincial Governments concernecl 
and that they need be under no apprehension that adequate measures wiD 
not be taken for the relief of the distressed. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUB LALA MATHURA PRAS~ 
MEHROTRA: Sir, I regret to note that the Government of India is n9. 
prepared to help the United Provinces and other provinces during this calamity_ 
I do not know, Sir, why the Government of India came forward to help th~ 
Bihar and Quetta sufferers at the earthquakes in those places. Obviously 
the Famine Relief Fund referred to by the Leader of the House was not m~t 
for earthquakes and floods and why doos he think that this can be applie4 
in flood relief 1 I have not got the Devolution Rules at present with me, 
otherwise I would have shown that the Fund is especially earmarked for famQ1ft 
relief and not for these unprecedented calamities. 

Then, Sir, the Honourable Leader of the House was pleased to refer to the 
United Provinces Government commwlique. Sir, in that communique they 
say that the calamity is widespread and it is not possible for the Governmea1i 
to shoulder the whole burden of loBS unaBSisted. They have also said, Sir, 
that the great landowners and other citizens in the district of Oudh have come 
forward to rebuild their houses in their own villages. Further they say that 
there is a shortage of fodder for cattle and they will not get adequate fodder 
till the new gra~s springs up. So, Sir, what is to be done during this period! 
The reports that have been received are not complete. I may give two de1iniW 
figures in which the 1088 of life comes to about 50 as given in the communiq"Q.e. 
Twenty-two children with their teacher lost their lives by the collapse of • 
primary school at a distance of 14 miles from my town. Six persons in t~ 
town itself died on account of the collapse of houses. That makes 28. The 
Government will not deny that the whole of the village of Bamroli consis~ 
of 22 lives was swept away and none was saved. That brings up the figure to 
50, not cou~ting t~e 1088 in other districts and especially at Gorakhpore wh~ 
five out of 8lX tehsiis have suffered in the floods. So, Sir, it is very dUJicuJt t9 
1"ely on these figure8 when the calamity lasted for weeks together and ~ 
floods ca.me not once or twice but three times in the United Provinces. 

Sir, when the communique was. issued there were also articles published 
iD ~ LeatltJr and other papers of the province that contradicted the ftJ**8 
II8C)e1veci through Governme~t a~enoy anei there!ore, Sir, it is very difficult to ."y on the actual figures gIven m the oommumque. The Goftrnment itIIIf 
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has said that these are the facts as far as information is available,· md you 
know, Sir, how diffioult it iato get OOrre()t information at .ucb times. I, Sir, 
do not think that the Local Government will be able to shoulder the unexpected 
burden that has fallen on them as mentioned in the communique. Of course, 
I do not know if they have approached the Government of India for help. 
But, Sir, I, as representing the province, thought it my duty to bring this 
Resolution forward and I hope the Members of this House will support it and 
see that it is carried by this House. 

Sir, with these words, I commend my Resolution to the acceptance of the 
House. 

THE HONOUBABLE KUNWAB Sm JAGDISH PRASAD: Sir,there 8re 
two points to which I should like to reply before the Resolution is put to the 
vote. The first point raised by my Honourable friend is that the Famine Relief 
Fund could not be applied for the relief of damage caused by floods. I tan 
assure my Honourable friend that it can be so applied. The second point was 
with regard to the statement made by the United Provinces Government that 
they could not, unassisted, meet the situation. Sir, I should be prepared 'to 
lay a copy of this communique on the table of the House, but if I may be 
allowed to complete the sentence, the sense in which these words were used are 
quite difierent from what my Honourable friend wishes to convey to·the House. 
What the United Provinces Government said was: 

" It is not possible for Government to shoulder the whole burden of relief un .. isted 
by private charity and effort". 
They did not say that they cannot meet the situation except with the Ba. 50 
la.khs or a proportionate share of it from the Central Government. I shoUld 
like again to point out to the House that in disoussing a matter of this kind, 
when a question is raised whether & particular communique issued by the 
United Provinces Government is correct or not, it is impoBBible for me here to 
be able to ohallenge a statement made by a Member pn the floor of the House. 
I am lure there will be another meeting of the United Provinces Legislative 
Council before it is dissolved, some time in October or November next and I 
think that that would be the proper forum for a deta.iled discussion as to 
whether the various things done by the United Provinces Government were 
or were not adequate. So far as my information goes-and. I can oaly nty 
on the information which we have received from the United Provinoes Govern-
ment and from their commUniques-we are perfectly satisfied: tut all that is 
possibJe has been done and will be done and that there is no need for any 
further assistance from the Government of India. 

'bE HONOUlU.BL,E MB. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and 0riB8& 
Muhammadan): On a point of information, Sir. Is the Honourable the 
Leader of the House prepared to assure us that if the United Provinces Govern-
ment require some help frO:tD the GoV'ernmEmt of India,· the Government of 
India will give th,e matter their sympathetic co~Bideration 1 

To HON"oUBABLE KUNWAB SIB JAGDISH PRASAD: That is a hypo-
thetical question. ' 
. TJU: HONOUBABLE THE PRESIDENT,: IDthe exercise of Jl1.),discretion-
ary power, I Will first put the original Motion to the Co11Dcil.· . .. . 
1D7a1 . .., D 
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[Mr. President.] 
The Question is : that the followmgResolution be ado~ted ~ 
" This Council recommends to the Governor General in Counoil to allot :8.. 50 ~ 

towards th~ relief of flood-strioken people of the United ProviDoes." 

The Council divided : 

AYES-15. 

Barua., The Honourable Srijut Heramba Mehrotra, The Honourable Rai Bahadur 
. Prosad. LaJa Jrlathura Prasad. 
Buts Singlt, The Honourable Sardar. 
Ghazanfa.r Ali Khan, The Honourable 

Raja. 
Gounder, The Honourable Mr. V. C. 

Vellingiri. 
HOIJII&in. Imam, The Honourable Mr. 
JagdDh Pruad., 'The HODOunbie Rai 

Bahadw: Lala. 
KaIikar, The Honourable Mr. V4 V. 
Maung Aye, The Honourable Captain. 

Naidu, The Honourable Mr. Y. 
Ra.nganayakalu. 

Padshah Sahib Bahadur, The Honourab18 
Saiyed Mohamed. 

Raghunandan Prasad Singh, ~. 
Honourable Raja Sir. 

Ram Saran Du, The Honourable Rai. 
&hadur LaJa. . 

Sapru, The Honourable Mr. P. N. 
Suhrawardy, The Honouta:ble Mr. 

Mahmood. i 

NOES-29. 

AJaun Husain &hadar, The Honourable 
Prince Afsar-ul-MuJk JIirr.a Muhammad. 

Arthur,. The Honourable Mr. C. G. 
Ayyanga.r, The . HODOurable Diw&Il 

&hadur. N&r8IIimha Ayyangar 
Gopalaswaini. 

lIu~jee, The Honourable Mr. Jagadish 
0hamIra. 

Ohanmjit Singh, The Honourable Raja. 
Chokay, The Honourable Khan &hadar 

Dr. Sir Nasarvanji. 
aow, The Honourable; Mr. A. G. 
Commander-In-Chief, Hill EDeDenoy the. 
DendOl8, The Honourable. Sir David. 
Dow, The Honourable Mr. H. ' 
Ghosal, The Honourable Sir JOID&. 
Glauoy, The HODOurable Sir. Bertrand. 
~, The Honourable Khan Bahadur 

Syed Abdul. 
Haidar, The Honourable Khan Bahs.dur 

Shams-ud-Din. . 
Hallett, The Honourable Mr. M'. G. 

. , . ' 

The Motion was negatived • 

Iahrat Husain, The Honourable Saiyid. 
Ismail Ali Khan, The Honourable ltunwar 

Haji; 
Jagdiah Pruad, the HOD01l1'&ble Kunwv 

Sir. 
Johnson, The Honourable Mr. J. N. G. 
Menon, The Honourable Diwan Babadu 

Sir &&munni. 
Muhammad Din, Tlle Honourable- lOlaD 

Bahadur Nawab Chaudri. 
Nixon, The Honourable Mr. J. C. 
Noon, The Honourable Nawab 

Sir Moha~ Hayat Khan. 
Pandit, The Honourable Sa.rds.r 

Jagannath 'Maharaj. 
Pa.rker, The Honourable Mr. R. H. 

Bhri. 

Ray of Dinajpur, The Honourable ·Ms'ha.rs.ja 
Jagadillh Nath. . . '. . ... ;, 

RusseD, The Honourable Sir Gmhrie. 

Sethna, The Honoure,b1e Sir ,;pbu-olle.; 
Spencie, The Honourable Mr. G. H. ; ... 

. Tn ·lIONOtnU.BlJIl THE' PRESIDENT . 
failed, the amend~nt also necess8.rilyfat1s: 



RESOLUTION BE. CE~AL ·BOARD· OF PUBLIC HEALTH. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: In view of the pronouncement 

made by His Exeellency the Governor General yesterday, I hope you will 
be brief. . . .. . 

To HONOUB.ABLE MR. P. N. 8.t\fRU (United Provinces Souihern~, 
Non-Muhamm.a.dan): Sir, I rise to move the following Resolution: 

" This Council recommends t9 the GoY81110l' Genenl in Council to constitute a. Central 
Board of Public HeaJth on the lines of the CentraJ Advisory Board of Educa.tion forthe 
purpose of co-ominating a.nd stimulating pu blic health activities in the country." 

Sir, I did Dot realise when I gave notice of this Resolution that it would be 
the subject of an announcement by the respected head of the Government. 
If you will permit me to say so, Sir, His ExCellency has been taking since ~ 
arrival in this country a great deal of interest in the development of servicel 
on which our future asa nation depends, and our thanks are due to him for the 
interest which he is taking in· the development of th.eseservices. It h ... 
become unnecessary for me, in view of the announcement which was made 
by His Excellency yesterday, to make any long speech on this Resolution, 
but there are just a few points on which I should like to btl enlightened. and 
there are also a few suggestioDA which I should like to make 80 that the Board 
might serve the purpose for which it is intended. I hope that in the CODAtitutiOll 
of this Board care will be taken to see that non-officials are given- adequate 
and substantial representation. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: (Bihar and Orujg: Muham-
madan) : A majority. 

THE HONOUB.ABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: As my Honourable friend says, 
a majority. ' 

Then I sh(juld like to say that women should not be ignored in appointments 
to the Board. I think women can contribute a great deal to the discussioB' 
of public health questioDA and it will be good if We can have some of our 
sisters on this Advisory Board. 

I should like to make a suggestion in regard to tl).e location of reaearch 
centres. We have a research centre at Kasauli, and if I read the announcement 
aright, it is intended to have a new research nutrition centre~ I think these 
centres ought to be situated at central pla.oes, and when I spea.\c of central 
places I have places like Delhi and Calcutta in mind. In Calcutta there is a 
large body of medical men and a big University. and places like Calcutta and 
Delhi which are central places would be more suitable than, say, a place like 
KasauIi. I hope the location of these research centres will be at central 
places like Delhi or Calcutta. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm PHIROZE SETHNA: (Bombay: Non-Muham:' 
~an) : Or Bombay! -

THB HbkoURULE Ma. P. N. SAFRU: Well, I do not mind Bombay, 
though it is &. little far oft from us in the United Provinces, and we of the 
United Frovinces would certainly and definitely, prefer Calcutta or Delhi. 

THE HONOURABLE· 8m riA VID DEV ADOsS: (No~ted: Indian 
Christiana): What abou~ ~ ~. 1 

( 49 ) 
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TBEHONOURABLE MR. P. N. SURU: Madr~s is even farther off; 

Another direction in which we need to stimulate activities in th,is cpuntl1 
is the campaign against malaria. I was alarmed to find from the Report ?f 
the Public Health Commissioner that a million deaths a year are due to malana 
alone, that nearly 20 per cent. of the total death roll is attributable to malaria. 
There is urgent need for a nation-wide cal'llpaign against this curse of malaria 
and I hope that this Public Health Board will stimulate research and aotivity 
in regard to malaria. 

It has always struck me that one of the defects. of our education is that in 
our schools there is no teaching of nutrition and very little te&ohing of hygiene. 
Now, hygiene and nutrition are subjects whioh ought to be compulsory lubjeete 
in the primary and secondary stages of our education and I hope that the 
question of providing a place for them in school curricula will be taken up 
both by the Publio Health B'lard and by the Central Advisory Board of 
Education. 

Finally,! feel that we need educative propaganda in rural ar~ in regard to 
public health matters. It is neceSBBry that there should be vigorous propagan-
da and I desire that the Board sh.ould devise some efieotive machinery for tJUs 
propa.ganda. 

Sir, I hope the Honourable Sir Jagdish Prasad will be able to enlighten 
us in regard to the constitution of the Board and on some of the points which 
I have raised. 

I move my Resolution with these words. 

-To HONOURABLE Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM: Mr. President, before I 
~oe my remarks on the Resolution itself, I should like to 
eongratulate my Honourable colleague Mr. Sapru on his good fortune in 
having given notice of a Motion which was accepted before it was moved. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Not aoeepted, but forestalled 

THE HONOURABLE MB. HOSSAIN IMAM: It is a good fortune which 
I think has not been shared by any other Member of the Legislature so far. 

. As regards the constitution of the Board, I have only one word to say. 
The Government of India who form these Boards generally make their BA-
llOuncement of their composition without giving the Houses all opportunity 
to discuss the matter. I would request the Honourable Leader of the I!OUlQ, 
jf it would not put him out, to place the schelJ).e which he has in mindpefore 
the two Houses for discu8sion. Inasmuch as our votes and our. resoluf;ioDB 
are _not binding on the Government, he will not in any case be inconvenienced 
thereby; But. it would give us an opportunity of giving our opinioB and 
perhaps wemJght be able to amend or modify in certain re8peots. . 

With these words, Sir, l support this Resolution. 
. • .. . f : ~ , . 

*Not oorreoted by the HOilourable .mber. 
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TIm Ho~otJBABLE KUNWAB, S~, J4,GDISH PRASAD (Education, 
Health and Lands Member): Sir, I should like to state for the inf<Jt1J*tion 
of the House that this question of having a Central 'Boai'd of Public 'Health 
has b~ engaging the attention of the Government of India for .. number of 
Years. In 1921 they had a Central Board of experts, officials and non-officiaJB, 
but unfortunately after meeting only once it was dissolved due to financial 
stringency. My distinguished predecessor, the late Mian Sir Fazl-i-H1JB&in, 
1)rbught up the question again in 1927 a.nd be thought that it W&8neoessa.ry 
to have in India itself some organ.isation which wouJd oo-ol'dinate theaotivitie8 
of pro\inces and do work sim.ilarto that which is done by the Health SeotioB 
of the League of Na.tions for the different natioil8. Sir, really the credit fbr 
initiating this proposal bolongs to the lat.te Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain. Unfor-
tunately after a great deal of Wsc11!l8ion and after sohetnes had booll prepared; 
the matter could not be proceeded with beca1l8e of the lack of funds. Now. 
we are in the fortunate position of having accomplished what was thought of 
80 many years ago. AB regards the constitution' of the Board, the matter is 
still under consideration, but I have no doubt that in its composition non .. 
official opinion wil1 certainly be most adequately represented. 1 should 
also think that in a matter like this we shall very carefully consider the sugges-
tion made by my Honourable friend Mr~ Sapru about having women on th& 
Board. AB regards the question of the loc&tion of the Research Institutes, 
it is a question of cost very often~ We have laboratorios in Kasauli ; we hav& 
invested a great deal .of money thel'f". 80 I cannot promise that we shallscr&p 
these existing institutions and bring them to Delhi because that means wry 
much additional expenditure. But in regard to the location of future Researoh 
Institutes, we filhaII consider all relevant points such as that the place should 
be acceflSible and shuuld be in a CE'I1tral situation. The other point that Wal 
raised was that the House should be given an opportunity of discussing the 
scheme as a whole. The .Assembly will certainly have an opportunity at 
knowing what the proposals arE', becaW16 before the Board is oonstitu~ & 
certain amouut of expenditure will be necessary and probably t.he scheme may 
have to go-I am not quite sure-,to the Standing Finanoe Committee. Money 
will have to be voted by the Assembly, but! can &88ure Honourable Members 
that the records of the Government of India in regard to the oonstitution.of the 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research and the other body, the Centr.l 
Board of Education, is such as I hope wiH lead Honourable Members to think 
that what we shall do will not be unacceptable to t·hem. That is all that I can 
lIay. I am very glad that it has been possiblll for us to have the86 three (,Imtr~~ 
.organisations to oo-ordinate activities, first of all the Imperial Council of Agn-
cultural Research so far as agriculture is concerned, then we have the Board of 
Education so far as education is concerned and now We have got the Board 
of Public Health-a want which was k6f'nly felt, and thorefore i take it that 
my HOMurable friend will withdraw the Resolution as what he wants hal 
alrendy been done. 

THi: HoNUURABLE Ma. P. N. SAPRU: Sir, I ask for leavE' to withdraw 
the Resolution. 

Tqe Reeolution wu, by leave .of the Coullcil, withdrawn. 
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R1!lSOLUTION RE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

TB. l{ONOUBABLE lIB. HOSSAIN IMAM (B~ ana Orissa.: :Muha~-
~):Bir, I move: -... 
: ... That this CounCil recommends to the Govemor General in OoUDcil to give.notice ,of 
-.rit.bdrawal from the Le~e of Nations on behal~ of India .and to Stop forthwith pay. 
ments'of annual contribution." 

.. Betore I oommence my remarks on thiI ~lution. t ~h to remove some 
misconception that might exist in the minds of I.DY friends. It is ~y 
nearly three minutes to one and I shall therefore not take up too ·much of your 
time. Bome of my friends might be under the misconception that my Reso-
lution is an indirect support of the action taken by Italy, Japan and Germany, 
the States who have seceded from the League. But there is a world of differ-
~ between a man who is dismissed and a man who resigns. A man is 
dismissed because he has committed some crime or done something wrong. 
Germany and Japan have withdrawn from the League because they were 
aggressors, and the League would havetumed them out if they had not left 
of their own aocord ; while we are resigning from that body because we find 
that it is not fulfilling the objects for which it was formed and as it is 
not up to the mark. Then again, Sir, some designing person might miscon-
strue this Resolution as a disbelief of India in the ideal of world peace and 
security. That too, Sir, would be a wrong interpretation of my Resolution, 
No Indian can say that he does not believe in the ideal of peace and security. 
But it is Olle thing to have a belief in it, and altogether another thing to trust 
that those persons who are carrying on this work are doing it rightly with 
good. intentions. If I may be pardoned, Sir, I might say it is like this j that if 
we are shareholders in a company and we find that the managing agents are 
mismanaging it, there are two options open to us, either to dismiss the managing 
agents if we have the. power to do it, or if we have not the power to do it (as is 
the present case in India as well as in the League of Nations), then the only 
oourse that we can adopt is to get out and to cut our losses as much as we can. 
It is with this view that I have brought forward this Resolution. 

The League of Nations, as it was conceived by Dr. Woodrow Wilson 
was an ideal thing, was a thing which, if it had been honestly carried out, if it 
had been followed up in a spirit of sacrifice which it required, would have been 
of tremendous good to the world. It would have really outlawed war as the 
Kellog Pact tried to do. But even from the very conception. of the League, 
the difference between the ideal and the actual began to take shape. To those 
people who are conversant with the history of the League of Nations, it is not 
.pecessary for ~e to point out that the League of Nations Commission (1919) 
mterfered an~ mterv~ned at every stage to change the picture as drawn by 
Woodrow Wdson untll we had the finally approved plan as now existing. 
But I m.ay point out two featu~e8 ?f great ~mportance. Whell France proposed 
at the tIme the League constitutIon was In a nebulous state that it should be 
endowed with an internation~l ~rmy, t~e European. bloc, with the exception 

1 1'. II. of Great Bntam, w~s rn fav?ur O~.lt. Great Britain, in the 
. person of ~rd CeOlI, prevatIed upon Dr. 'Woodrow Wilson 

toO v:eto t~ proposal. The result was that the League when it took shape wi8 
an meffectlve .b~1~ ,A,n.ot~er quest~~~, Sir, w~h Japan b~ought fl;>rward 
was to reoogruse tile equality of nations. A great majorityol 'the' people 
J(&7CB ( II ) 
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composing the Commission were prepared to adoptthi&.aad at, this stage 
Great Britain alone stooq, out !Ln~ vetoed it. ,I have instanoed just two things 
toshe~ that nom the very begipnjng the League as' conceived' and 'as shaped 
dUlered greatly. When the Le!Lguewas formed, Sir, it started with a bei.tof 
drums and propaganda throughout the country, and it received' an ovation 
because the world at that time was sick of war. People rea~ then thi.f; 
brutality and barbarism were not dead yet, there was still v~ry much of 
them left in, the Europe!Ln continent, and the atrocities committed, hi 
th!3 name of civilisation by submarine warfare or by me!LnS of' aerlal'warfa.re 
were worse than anything barbarians had. committed in pUt ages. With 
this realisation in the minds of the general public the ideal of .. wodd peace 
and of world security was received with acclamation and ovation from 
every side. But the imperialistic powers who had the shaping of things in 
their hands tried from the very beginning to make the LeagUe and 
its Covenant, indefinite, flexible, diplomatic, and experimental, instead of 
having what is required in dealing with human beings, i.e., definite, logical 
and rigid. " 

The objects for which the League was formed were many but, if one may 
be allowed to select, there were five main objectitJeB for which the Lea.gu6 tINU 
formeil, in eacb and 6'IJe'TY one of wbicb luring the cour8e of theBe 16 Y6M8, tIN 
lAague hail proved to be a faillure except one, and that I shall deal with after-
wards. The forst iJeal whioh the League had as embodied in Article 8 was 
disarmament and the subsidiary item in it of the nationalisation of the armament 
industry. I need not weary the House with a recital of all its failures from 
1923 onwards. Suffice it to say that for the moment the armament race is 
growing stronger and stronger. No one asked the League the question 
whether armaments were being increased or whether the League gave its 
permission or not. The original compact was that whatever was decided would, 
be decided for a period of ten years, and that if in the interval any power wanted 
to modify it, it would have to~me before the League. That has not been 
applied by any power. Then, Sir, the question of the nationalisation of the 
armament industry has not been taken up in any country. There is only 
one solitary example in the whole world after ,the establishment of.the League 
of a country that has nationalised the armament industry, ,and that is France. 
It did it in order to economise in its expenditure and not in pursuanoe of the 
League's policy. That, Sir, is one item. Even the small restriction in arma-
ments that we had before the present race of armaments was due to unilateral 
or other pacts entered into by the other powers. For instance, the naval 
expenditure was reduced not under the auspices of the League but as a. res,dt ot 
a gentleman's agreement in which powers outside the League participated. 
The League has miserably failed in its forst objective. 

Then, Sir, we come to the next point which the League had .taken up" 
namely, the prevention of war and the amicable seulmMnt ()f rliBputoB between thf 
nations as laid down in A.rticle8 X to XVI. The less said about that the better. 
The effoEts of the League from the very commenoement up to the present 
day have been,' if I maybe pardoned for saying so, disgraoeful. Even from, 
thevflr1 ~ng, Sir, I can traoethat whereVet there haV'e been 8U(1088IIejI' 
thoee BUOD_. have' been due toin1luence8 outside the, ~e. Take, '£. i 
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[Mr. H~Il' Imam.] 
itistimce, the first question that came ~p befor~ the League, t~e q~arrel betwe~ 
Albania and Serbia. That was decIded aDlloobly because Indirectly ~nde 
was interested in the cause of Serbia and Albania had Italy to back her. &1 
in order to save these big powers from becoming embroiled the League til 
:N'atWns intervened and made an amicable settlement. But when questiOnB 
came up in which the big powers were not involved on both si~es the Lea.gu.tt 
sat'tight as it has done recen~ly in the case of ttalyand Aby~irli~. ~UI 
i8 what the League has been domg all along. Poland Without any J~stifica.tI?':l 
Occupied'Vilna. The League Saw it and the teague condoned It. Agaltl, 
when Italy was the aggressor at Corfu, the League gave alame excuse and coil-
doned it because a big power was involved in it. And this sort of thing has 
been going on all along. My information is that about 35 disputes we'hJ 
referred to the League during these 15 or 16 years and many of them were ot 
luch a petty nature that they were settled without the inte'rv"ention 'of the 
League by the parties themselves. And in some of them the League oppressed 
the parties who were in the right with the result that as they had no champion 
they sat down and· accepted the unrighteous settlement. But we, Sir, do not 
belong to the Continent of Europe. We have to see what the League has done 
... hen it has had to deal with the cases of countries outside Europe. The South 
American wars are fresh in our minds. The League did nothing there. The 
League might say they were unable to do anything because they had accepteci 
the Monroe Doctrine in Article 21. That is some sort of an excuse'. 
Then we had these troubles of China with Japan, and Manchuko. There, the 
League took every step, they sent out commissions, they made inquiries, they 
did this and that. It did everything po88ible except taking effective steps to 
stop the quarrel, and their excuse was that the site of the war was far oft and 
that the great powers who formed the main pillars of the League were unable 
to take part in that war. We saw that a country like China which had been a 
member of thE! League for so many years was robbed and bled white by another 
power without any of the machineries of the League like economic sanctiOD8 
being resorted to. If they were not prepared to go to war, the least they could 
have done was to go in for sanctions as they did in the case of Italy. 

The crowning shame is the question of Abyssinia VBr8UB Italy. I need not 
dwell on this at length because it is too fresh in our minds. One word will 
suffice. Abyssinia. was sacrificed because it had belief in the League's 
potentialities. If Abyssinia had realised that the people who formed the League 
were not sincere in their promises, and that they had other axes of their own 
to grind, they could have settled their differences with Italy at the cost of parts 
of their country. But the European diplomacy of the great powers would 
not allow them to do so. What was this farce 1 Sir Samuel Hoare (the 
brilliant Secretary of State for India, whose tnonumental work on reforms 
if there), was sacrificed and made the scapegoat of the British CabiaetJ 
beo&tl8e he had the honesty to say to Abyaainie. that she cannot . expect 
help. Then there was a hue aBd cry in England. Instead of fighting to 
~fdd Abyssinia, England was 80 weak th6tabe tlOuldnot even earry on tbe 
~b8 afterwIarck, that she had to beg of Italy to. aUow ~pa. ad. 
aleariag a~ to be UIade, and it u·MuaaoliDi·who haa.W _vn ..,. 
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British traders are going to re-start trade on their. own .cooant. . The 
latest thing is that perhaps AbY88inian delegates are to be de~ed from 
8Iltaring the League in order to facilitate the, re-entry of. the' arrogant dictator 
Gf.Italy, ~ to let him have his own way. Is it conceivable that ~2 nations of 
the world are powerless in the {ace of the domination of one man' over their 
will 1 Or is it not right to conclude that all this is a sham and that the 
Earopean'powers, £Or their own needs-goodness only knows. what iti&-do not 
wish to impose their. will 1 They are making a great mistake.. Do they 
tQiak that they will ~tisfy,MU880lini ~r Hitler by their weak-kneed policy~: 
They ~Jll <)DIy ue incff'asing thur demands. Th~y are now asking for one thing, 
and the neAt day they will ask for more. I had great. faith in Britain. 
Brita.irl bad becn tht' champIOn of all the down-tlodden people, /Iond mort' often 
than. My other country has gone out of it,ll way to safegu:ud .the liberty ot othf\'r 
ooWltriM. But at the moment British policy is so weak that one wonders 
if they have lost, tbeir navy and their army. The LeaguP'8 fo.ilUf'c to prewnl 
tears i.; aelf-ettider1t. 

I now come to the ot'f..er tW(1 main objects tor which the League was formed, 
one 1l'as the safeguarding of tl~e fli1>norifle.s. When the map of Europe was being 
ohanged, 100 million people got lIberty and an indepefldent fom. of government, 
with the result that 32 million people who were formerly majorities were con-
verted into minorities and placed under the new Government that had been 
formed. We were told in the Treaty of Versailles that provisIons were made 
for their safety and their rebgiouB, economic and other needs. I would like to 
dila.te on this point but as my time is so short, I shall not take up much timo. 
I will only read out the opinion of an authority on the subject. The minoritiea, 
Sir.-

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: What are you reading from t 
THE HONOUlWiLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I was going to quote the 

opinion of an $l.l.1thor nn the subject-.. The Lea:JUe of l\'atiom in TlIRory and 
Pructice, by C. K. Webster and Sydney Ht'rbert, but I shall not. The 
minoritits, Sir, had this mi~fortuntl that thf"y had l'obody to take up their 
case; tha.t findin~ that Mombers of thf' Counl'il were not prepftred to take up 
the question of these unfortunate people, the League adopted the procedure 
that it wi.ll receive petitions. But thel1e petitions I\re shifted from ODe 
place to anothtll' and the inquiries on the basis of those petitions are SO 
obe-sided tJlat the oompUnl opinion of all the Ettropean tori"",.! on the .'I'U~iert oj 
"'~inorities safeguard is that the l.ea.ql!e lias lITfI'l.oe4 a /"ililre. The minorities ~ve 
not eveD this confidence that their case is heard and adjudicatoo upon. It IS a 
different thing when a case is referred to a judge and it is decided against 
him. But to feel that your case does not even reach the judge and you are 
all the, time under suspense is something worse than cruelty. That is what 
baa happe~~ in the case of minorities. 

Now I come to the mandates. There I am on surer ground. The League 
of Nations had three kiDds of mandatea-A m811date, B mandate and 0 
mandate. I am pmieularly conoomed 'With A mandates in which were included 
~;Patestine and'1l1lOflitlaHyMesepotamia. I call it.uno1li?ia~ly lMau~" 
}(jj not fot1tred tihe·subj~ur aay Dl&Ildateaaluoll. Originally it wu oon08l ...... 
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that ariA mandate should' be given only for,all the territories of the fo~t 
o()ttoinan Empire. My autliority fQr this is the offi.eial publication of the' 80lIils 
.and organisation of the League of Nations in which the, mandates have beer': 
divided into three kinds. Now, in these A mandates the League gave out tha1 
the object was to have a Government which would have the intemst of the peop~e 
in its mandate very much to the fore and it wo\11d be iiB duty to establiBh the 
~ple on their own legs as soon as may bep088ible. N()w'Whatha8'hilppe~ed' 
Mesopotamia. o.,er which no inandate"88 given, has got self-govemment first 
of all, and the two countries over which a mandate was given and which were 
placed under the egis of the League are faring distinctly worse than a country 
not placed under the League's guidance. As regards Syria, as you know, the 
French Government have been considering the framing of a constitution for that 
OOUJltry for a long, long time. Every now and then we hear that a scheme is 
ready lmd it will be given effect to. They were asked to give it a national 
oeonstitution within three years of the signing of the Treaty by Article 2 of the 
mandll.w, and in all these 16 years that has not been done. That is the 
.effectiveness of the League. ' 

As regards Palestine, it is really a disgrace that such things should be 
allowed to happen. They were part and parcel of the same Empire. The 
people belong to the same Arab nationality as the Syrians and other people 
belong. Mesopotamia can have a Government of its own; Syria is going to 
get a liberal constitution; but poor Palestine can get nothing. As J have said, 
the working of the League has been infructuous and experimental. We were 
told that Palestine would be made into a national home for the Jews. But 
Article 2 of the Palestine Mandate lays dOWIl that the mandatory is responsible 
for the development of self-governing inlttitutions and also for safeguarding the 
civil and religious rights of the inhabitants of Palestine irrespective of race or 
religion, and it was aBBured that the rights and privileges of other seetions of 
the population would not be prejudiced. These two provisions have been 
,outraged. Palestine has been for 16 years under the management of His 
Majesty's Government and what has happened 1 What material benefit has 
accrued to the people, the indigenous people of Palestine 1 A scheme has been 
imposed upon the people for making it into a national home for Jews. Have 
you heam of any country which is already thickly populated on which another 
nation has been superimposed 1 It was said of the Jews that they have historic 
&8SI)cmtions with it. We admit that. But would Englishmen be prepared to 
vacate thflir country and allow the Celts of Ireland, who were the original 
inha~itants of England, to come over and occupy their land to the exclusion of 
Englishmun'l You can colonise virgin countries or sparsely popula~ 
oountries may be foisted with additional populations, but how can you impoSe 
this sort of thing on a country already groaning under a heavy population. 
Yet that has been going on right under the nose of the League: In one single 
year. 61,000 Jews have gone in through the authorised dOQr, and Pa.~tine 
officl&ls themselves have estinlatedthat the a,onualillioit importation ofJewB 
amounts ~ 4,000 or 0,000. If}: had time I",oWd read out pqrtions ~ thQ 
~9th. Session of the League's Permanent MaQd..tes CmnlDission. ill. which yo~ 
W'ould find ,that evenotliciaJa··ofthe :JPaQ(iat&ryfOw~ aJ6,i.Q.v~ved. in ~': 



100uggling of Jews. And yet when the people of Pale£ltinp. ask for ,t;he.mpp.ge 
of Jewish immigration for the time being ,till th~,cau consider ",hat ~ do J).~t. 
the BritIsh Govemme~t thUQder that they will iJXlpoee ~rtial law. Martial 
Jaw you can have, but what is the good of baving the League of Nations there 1 
What would be the difference if it were a conquered cOUQtryjust like India is ! 
We were told that mandates would be a guarantee that the people 80 placed 
under it would be under the protection and be the ooooem of the, whole or 
civilisation. Article 22 says : 

.. that the well-being and development of 80ch people'W8l'8 the ... ored trust of 
oivilisation and that aeouritiee for the performa.noe of this trust shall be embodied in this 
oovenant It. 

But what is all this but &- ,farce. The League has disgra.cefull.y failed in ita 
trust. If the League was genuine, if it was effective, if it had succeeded in 
performing any of the tasks with which it was entrusted, we, Sir, although a 
subject nation, Would not have objected. We would have been glad to help 
the League in whatever little way we could to make it more e1Jective. But 
we are not prepared to tolerate just anything which masquerades under a 
benevolent name. 

Another,point, which I made at the beginning is, that the League has been 
a success in one respect alone and that is in social and economic welfare UQder 
the League Labour Organisation. And here J would like to inform my friends 
that membership of the Labour Organisation is not dependent on the 
membership of the League. Germany was a member of the Labour 
Organisation of the League six years before she joined the League of Natio~, 
and if we resign from the League there is no reason why WI:' should secede from 
the Labour Organisation; just as Brazil has resigned from the League but is 
still a member of the Labour Organisation of the League. Therefore, Sir, 
we are prepared to rema.in within and utilise whatever is good in the League, 
but We do not wish to be associated with the League itself which has failed in 
its allotted task. 

With these words,Sir, I move this Resolution. 
The CoUQcil then adjourned for ,LUnch till a Quarter to Three of the Clock. 

The ,COUQcil re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter to Three of the Clock, 
the Honourable the President in the Chair., 

THE HONOURABLE SIR PHIROZE SETlINA (Bombay: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I beg to move the following amendment: 

.. This Council recommends to the Governor General in (',oUDeil that steps be taken 
to have the &mount of our annual contrib~tioD to the League of Nations substantially 
ieduood and p~bly from this year". 

Recent eveRts in connection with the war between Italy and Abyssinia 
brought into promin~nce, the question whether the League should be continued 
~,not ., i'here can be no dp~bt ,that~e League's inability to prevent the 
War has given it a severe blow . .India has, been a member of the League 
.ev~.r .1I~<,lC its inception and has extended to it her co-operation in an its 
aeti~tles. , She has been making a large oontribution to the 'expeII8OII. of the 
'League, though that contribution bae' placed.' an additioD&lburden .pan her 
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oomwative1y limited financial resources. There is at the present ~om!l1t 
i feeling in India that it is not worth while making this large oo~tributIOI1 
.nd that the time has come when the Government of India shoWd 
~t least make it plain that it must be considerably reduced for the ~vantagell 
we have gained 80 far or may gain hereafter have not been and wtll not be 
in keeping with the contributions that we make. Although an original member 
of the League, India has never yet been made one of the nine non-permanent 
members· of the Council of the Leagae nor has any Indian so far been 
li.ppoin:ted to any post of controlo! direction due principally totbe fact that 
the principal posts are filled according to diplomatic and political consideratiOl'lS 
nor is the number of Indian employees as large as.it should be as comparee! 
to other nationals. 

. I am notwithstanding against the abolition of the League for even it 
the League has within recent years failed in its main purpose of preventing 
war at least amongst its own members it does not follow that it will continue 
to fail in the future as well. Already efforts are being made for plac~ it 
(In a proper footing which let us hope will restore to the League its origmal 
strong ·position. It will be more advant.ageous to have a League e~n such 
as it is at present rendering efficient services in directions other than tht! 
prevention of war rather than to have rio League at all and it is thereforeth~t 
I am against the Resolution. Again, it is not easy to become a member 80 that if 
by any chance we withdraw now it will be very difficult to re-enter. If once 
the League is put on a proper basis it will be a distinct 1088 if at that time 
we are denied permission to join it. This important point should not he 
forgotten. At the same time I feel there is really no justification for the very 
large contribution which India has been making to the expenses of the 
League. 

Till recently India paid 1,670,670,85 gold francs as her contributiOil 
and as the gold franc is about fourteen anuas in our money our contribution 
amounted to more than Rs. 141 lakbs per annum. Out of more . than 
50 members only four other members of the League make larger contributions 
than India. They are the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland which pays the equivalent of &s. 24: lakha inourmoney. Then come 
France and Russia which pay equal amounts, about RI. 21 lakhs each. Tile 
fourth country which pays more than India is Italy. Its contribution is 
about Rs. 18 lakhs but one does not know if it has paid its contributions 
for the years 1935 and 1936. The House would like to know the total of the 
contributions per annum by all the members of the League. This amoQJlts 
to 2~,279,931 gold francs or roughly Rs. 21 croIes. Each member pays a 
certam number of points or units out of a total of 931 'points. India's 
share was 56 points but since last year it has been reduced to 55. Even this 
reduction of one point will amount to a saving of roughly about Jis. 26,600. 
Our share used to be 56 points but it was reduced by one point in the meeting 
of the A8aembly held in 1935 which of course is insignificant. 

Ho~ble lI~bera will remember that Lord Lytton who led the Indian 
DeJeption to the Nmth .Aasembly m ~ Leape of NatiODl in 1928 made a 



strong effort to get our contribution redu.. In his speech in the Assembly 
em the b_t, he sa.id (I am quotiag thes\linmaTy of his speech as giveDm 
~he Interim Report of the Indian Delegation to the Ninth· Sesaion of .tho 
.Auembly of the League): 

" That ladia was 'prObably the country whOle Government found t~e mOlt dim"'''1 
in justifyiDf!; the contribution due from her. The ;proportion of the League's work which 
oould be repl't!llellted sa being of benefit or interest to India was fr.r from COl'l'ellpondins 
with Indi&'s mare in its expend;ture, which 11'&8 higher than that·o! any State, not;perma-
I»IItly represented on the Gonnoil. The fact that the &mount of hee contribution 001114 
be employed for important national servioes, for which funds were needed Wall not the 
whole difficulty. There WBB a view in India, as in other Eastern countries, nut only that 
the League did not carry out much work of value to Eastern countries, but that its tendency 
was to strengthen Euro;pean interests at the expense of thosa of other continents and 
races. If the League might now be regarded sa firmly and finaUy established 
in Europe, that was by no means the case in Asia. It was important that the work of thole 
who were supporting the interests of the League and its ideals in the East could be bl'OUght 
into direct contact with the work of the League, and the more the League demonstrated that 
it worked as much and BB impartiaUy for Asia as for Europe, the less would be heard of 
financial grievances. The best eolution Jay along the line of inereasing ooUaboratiolil 
between East and West. But pending such a development, the claim for a limitaticID 
of the financial burden involved in membel'llbip of the League was in the case of India, 
an 1l1'gf!nt one which needed to be received with greater sympathy and attention. Every 
increase of the financial burdeil, withOlit acomsponding extension of the sphere of wotk, 
increased the difficulty of maintaining that membelWblp· of the League was worth the 
price ". 

Lord Lytton said that the League might be regarded as fairly and finally 
established in Europe. . He could not have dreamt for a moment that within 
only six or seven years, the whole edifice of the League would be threatened 
with utter collapse. 

The League eertainly oannot be defended for the part it played in the 
ruthless war carried on by Italy against AbYl8inia. It had previously failed 
to prevent war between Japan and China, aJso between Bolivia and Paraguay 
ad in the last struggle Italy went on making preparations while the League 
Wall Bimply talking and discussing; AbY88inia, a member of the League haa 
been conquered by Italy which iii another member of the League, and the 
League has a.b:eady raised the 8&Dctiona and virtually reconciled itself to one of 
the gravest and· most flagrant international wrong perpetrated in history. The 
vacillation on the part of the big European powers including of course GJeat 
Britain has brought about the fall of Abyssinia and the collapse of the 
League. Mr. Stanley Baldwin has $dmitted that the situation is "bitterly 
humiliating" and he will be forced to accept this annexation as a Jait occempl'. 
It is said and rightly that Ethiopia's annexation has made Western civili-
sation stink in the nostrils of every decent minded person and the Leo.gue of 
Nations' part in the affair can only be described as despicable. The League 
has proved a veritable death· trap to Ethiopia. 

When the League was established it was hailed as a momentous event, 
heralding the daWn of a new era of intemational peace and security. There 
'fra8 a general feelli1gthata great institution was established whereby war w~uld 
be p1'eTented and .pea.oe. 1t'Ould be maintained, at least among those nations 
1rilieh became its mem'bers,but even at that time there 'Were critics who con-
deumed the Leape ~ & f.r&1id and a oonspiiacy of solne or the big powers to 
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maintain their supremacy. Article 10 of the Covenant, in part~culal', evoked 
oonsiderable adverse criticism inasmuch as it was thought that it sought to 
perpetuate the existing territorial distribution of the world and provided against 
subject or conquered countries from asserting their just national claims. 

The one and only sanction that could have been effeotively applied against 
Italy during the war and brought Mussolini ro & halt in his career of aggression, 
namely, the oil sanction, was not applied at all, beeause even powerful League 
members,with all their professions of loyalty to the Covenant feared that it 
would accomplish what was both the avowed object of the League and its 
primary duty. The application of the oil sanction would, in all probability 
have led to a war between Italy on the one side and the other members of 
the League on the other. _But the situation was such that such a war in defence 
of the League and in vindication of all that it stands for, would have been 
perfectly justified, both on political and moral grounds and there can be no 
doubt whatever that its result would have been complete victory for the 
League. 

Within the last fortnight there has anived in India to advise the lndi&ll 
Princes an eminent international jurist Mr. W. H. Wadhams. He had a hand 
in framing the Covenant of the League along with the late President Wilson. 
In an interview he gave to the Times of India in Bombay he said: 

.. Easy gradual actions were not contemplated by the Covenant which providee for 
effective co-operative action against thfl a.ggrt'88Or. and such action cannot be effective-
unless it ill applied by the united will of the members of the League ". 

We realise that the world's expenditure on armaments today has more-
than doubled itself. Great powers and smaller States are vieing with one-

another in making preparations for war. The re-a P.M. f . construotion 0 the League mWlt aim at preventing-
~ this. It cannot howev~r be denied that the European atmosphere today 
18 filled by, and polluted WIth, dread of another world war, which they fear-
xw.y break out at any moment, particularly between Germany and RWIBia 
and en~ the whole of European society and civilisation in irretrievable 
destructIOn. In the Daily Ezpress some weeks baok a correspondent ha4 
made a prophecy in these words: 

.. I calculate from the figuree of the Bible tha.t September 20th 1936 will be a. day 
of great importance to the .Tews and that Annageddon, the last G~t w'; will Btatt on 
October 6th, 1936". ' 

That d~te ~ not far distant but let WI devoutly hope and pray that 
the wnter will prove a false prophet. 

The. root causes ~~ich have reduced the prestige of the League to i1;a;. 
present Important positIOn are to my mind four: 

First,t~e Tr~ty of V Cl'II8:illes of which the Covenant of the League. 
18 an mtegral part 18 not a fair treaty. Bomeof its provisions 
oontrav~ne the ~eatprinciples lai(i down U1 the fourteen pointf; 
of Pr~dent Wilson. So. long ,84\ that .T~y is not re~ 
the Powers and States whiop are aggrieved by it will be tempted 
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to break the Covenant. The unfairness of'taeT:reaty 'hllll' now 
been generally recognised and yet 8tran~, to say no i!otteD;lpt 
is made, to revise it. , ' 

Second, the European nations aM bound to be torn by rivalries and 
, jealousies 80 long as soma of them continue to pursue their 

imperialistic designs and ambitions. The enIy way to remoYe 
these rivalries and jea101J8iesis to reCognise that every natiOJl" 
whether highly civilised or yet to become highly civilised, has 
an inherent right to independence or at least to self-govern-
ment, Bnd to reconstruct the entire human society on this equit-
able basis. 

Third, many members of the League have no genuine faith in the 
League such as it is. ' 

And fourth, the procedure of the League is 80 dilatory that no prompt 
action can be taken against an aggressive tnember of the League. 

So long as these root causes of the failure of the League continue to operate, 
the League can never achieve its object and inspire confidence. It can 
only be a pale shadow of the League as it should be. 

My last argument in support of my amendment has reference to the financfaI 
condition of India, and the many national services which still await develop-
ment for want of funds. This is a point which I need not elaborate. Honour-
able Members must have read the Indian Financial Inquiry Report by Sir 
Otto Niemeyer. From that Report, it will be seen, how necessary it still is. 
to economise our financial resources. Our financial resources must be econo-
mised and utilised to the best advantage. They must not be frittered away 
on objects which are not urgent or substantial or essential. The saving of even 
a few lakhs that may be efiected by reduction in the contribution made to the 
expenses of the League can be more profitably spent in the country itself. 
The League is at present a costly luxury. The expenses on the League of 
Nations is a fit object for economy and" I earnestly appeal to Government to 
take steps for getting reduced substantially our contribution. I have added the 
words .. preferably from this year" because any reductions in the past were 
given efiect to only a long time after they were proposed and agreed upon. 

THE HONOURABLE THE I»RESIDENT: Original Resolution moved: 
.. That this Council recommends to the Governor General in Council to give notic. 

of withdrawal from the League of Nations on behalf of India and to atop forthwitk 
paymeute of annual oontribution .. 
eince 'Which an amendment has been moved : 

"That the following Resolution be lubstituted for the' origiDal Reiolution: 
• ThiS CounoU recommends to the' Governor General in Counoil that steps be taken 

to ha'f1l the amount of our annual contribution to the LeIltJU8 of Natiolu 
.. ubat.u.tially reduoed and preferably ftom tmJ year •• n 

, The debate will DOW proceed both on the amendment and on the origiDal 
propoaitaon. , 
, Tmi'HONOtJB.A.BLE Mit p~ N. SAPRU (United.'Provinetla Southern: Non-
~~mmadan):' Mr.Piesident; the'HouSe knoWs that it is :rarely thatl 

,... . • '.;, \ I' I 
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differ from the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam. He and I .m always to 
thinlc alilce but on this question I must say that I cannot agree with him. 
He has made out with the ability whioh ohamoterises hisutter~ in this 
Council a strong case against the League of Nations and if after hearing his 
&peaCh I still feel that his case is essentially weak then all I can say is that 
the arguments, though clever, did not appear to me to be ~lly and in fact 
.rong. They looked strong but they were not really strong. 

Now, Sir, I will at once say that I agree with most of the critioisms against 
the League. The League has been in recent years the subject of much 
criticism and of much ridicule. It was ineffective in dealing with Japan. 
It was still more ineffective in dealing with Italy. Italy has swallowed up 
Abyssinia and Britain, France and all the League powers have not been 
able to save Abyssinia from the loBS of her independence. There are many 
mutual jealousies among the European powers. 'fhese mutual jealousies 
prevent effective co-operation among nations and we are really where we 
were in 1914. The League system of collective security, one can reasonably 
say, has broJcen down in so far as nations are still as distrustful as they ever 
were. But, Sir, the establishment of the League in itself showed that an 
international consciousneBS was growing. We are living in· a VMY, very 
imperfect world. What do, after all, the criticisms against the League ec:me 

,.to? They come to this, that human nature is. very imperfect, that the reality 
is sometimes ugly whereas the ideal is often beautiful. All those criticisms 
one may agree with. But the real point is this. Shall we be helping the 
cause of international co-operation, of international goodwill, by withdraW'lI 
from the League at this juncture? I have always thought, Bir, that itw&s 
'a wise move on the part of Mr. Montagu to have found for India a place on thb 
League of Nations. Situated as we are, our international status is bound to 
have repercussions on our domestic status, and therefore I think, from our 
point of view, the League membership is valuable. It is valuable becaUlle it 

. enables our statesmen to come into contact with some of the international 
figures of the world. It helps them to broaden their outlook; it helps them·tb 
enlarge their information on foreign aftairs ; and it gives to our country & body 
of men who are conversant with foreign affairs. It is said that we lbUtlt 
withdraw frop} the ~gue because we, do not want to be pawns in the game 
of imperialist powers. The House Jcnows that I am not an imperialist 
:JiIlyself. There is no one who has a more genuine horror of imperialism a]J.d 
all that it stands for than myself. But I asJc myself this question, and I Aa.ve 
had no answer to this question from the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam. 
How will hdia's withdrawal from the League help India 1 Shall w~ be able 
.to control our own foreign policy if we withdraw from the League? Our 
foreign }lQlicy, whether we remain a member of the League or whether we 
refuse to remain a member of the League, win be determiRd ut by us but 
.,. the Britiah Foreign Office aDd by the British Cabiaet. Therefore, Sir,80 
far as withdrawal from the League is concemed, that win not help WI to aohitme 
.. hat Mr. Hossain Imam desires and w.hat I also desire, namely,oon1;rol over 
;our own foreign policy. If we are not able to get control over our' own f~reip 
policy, if we still continue to be dominated so far as foreign affairs are conoemecl 



by the British Foreign Office, then what is it that we get .bjr withdra_l 
from the League of Nations' H we withdraw from the League of Nationa, 
we "shall deprive ourselves' of such opportunities as the League oilers to us of 
co-operating in the social and humanitarian. work which the League has been 
doing for the last 15 or 16 yean. I know, Sir, the International Labour" 
Organisation is a separate organisation in a way. India can be a member 
of the International Labour Organisation and yet refuse to remain a member 
of the League of Nations. I know all that. But certainly, our withdrawal 
will mean that we shall have less opportunities of influencing opinion in the 
League. We shall have less opportunities of coming into contact with vital 
world problems. Sir, I agree, as I said, with many of the criticisms which 
have been levelled against the League by the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam. 
I am not a supporter of the foreign policy of the National Government. 
It is to us in India a matter for genuine regret that the sanctions were not 
applied with greater vigour against Italy and that the sanctions have been 
raised. Reference was made by the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna to the 
Treaty of Vemailles. There is no doubt that most of our troubles are, due 
to that inequitous peace. But, Sir, here again, I would say this that while 
I look upon that peace as essentially unjuat I would not be prepared to 
advocate a revision of that peace so long as Hitler and MUBBOlini pursue the 
policies they are pursuing. My attitude would be this. I am prepared to 
deal with a democratic Germany on a new basis. The concessions that I 
would make to a democratic Germany or the concessions that I would make 
to a democratic Italy, I would not make to a Fascist Italy or a Nazi Gennany. 
This ought really to be the attitude of Britain and this really ought to, be the 
attitude of France. We must refuse to consider the question of the revision 
of the peace treaty until we have & new Germany and a new Italy to deal 
with. I know that these countries ·are becoming very aggressive. Fascism 
is a very serious danger and as one who has a real horror of Fascism, who hates 
the Fascist mentality, I feel that the only way in which we can deal with th618 
Fascist countries is by showing that we are determined not to make any 
~oncession to Fascism in any shape or form. The future of democracy, Sir, 
18 very dark. In Spain, we find today a liberal administration fighting for ita 
very existence. The rebels &re having the upper hand. There is the policy 
~at France and England are pursuing towards Spain-the policy of non-
Intervention. I regret to say that that policy of non-intervention is no~ 
being followed by Germany and there is reason to believe that the insurgent. 
~ve the indirect support of the Nazis in Germany. The position therefore 
18 a very very difficult and complicated one. We have to reform the League. 
If we give up the League altogether we give up the ideal for which the League 
stands. There is danger that withdrawal from the League would make us 
~1so forget the ideals for which the League stands. I know it is a very imperfect 
Ins?"Un;tent in a very imperfect world for carrying out the high "ideals for 
~hIch It was founded. But if the instrument is imperfect, let us try to make 
It as perfect as we can. It is not by a policy of what I might call non-co-
operat~on 'with the League that we shall be able to effect those changes which 
we deal1'e to see effected in the international policies of the world. It is reaDy 
by co-operation with the progressive elemente in the League, with the 
progressive elements outside India, that we "shan' be able to fI1rther the idesJi 
~7CS • 
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fOl' ..... iOh ~ tbinkthe League ofNationsm1ist stand. The real illiue iI~. 
ahould"e give up the ·endeavour to reform the League in·despair _ 8O·back 
to the pre-war days of intiernational &D&l'Chy, or ought we as men who value 
t. ideal set to to diBoover the causes whicll have made the League not anawet 
the ideal and work for BUch changes in ita constitution as would make it a real, 
a mighty instrument for international peace and international justice ~ .:1 
_va no hesitation in . saying that I woUld reform the League and not end It. 
1 have no heaitation in saying that I do not rejoice in its difficulties, that 1 
wish it well and that my sympathies are with those who do not seek to end 
i. but who wish to reform it, who wish to make it a real instrument for peaoe 
&ad international goodwill. It is said that the League is an instrument in the 
hands of imperialist powers. Well, Sir, how will withdrawal from the League 
help us in our fight against imperialist powers~· (There wu an inaudible 
interruption from the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam.) I do not know, Sirj 

1lhat Britain is the greatest sinner, and I do not know that Britain today ia 
MSponsible for the failure of the League. I think the real responsibility for 
the present position rests, not primarily with Britain, but with Italy and 
Qermany. I blame British policy to some extent. I do not agree with the 
policy of the National Government. My criticisms against the National 
Government's policy would be identical with the critioisms of Major Attlee 
or Sir Herbert Samuel or Mr. Archibald Sinclair. I think the present National 
Government has not been consistent in its support of the League ideal. I 
th.i.U: the present National Government by its vacillating policy, by its policy 
M compromise with Mussolini-because reaJJy it comes to that-hu weakened 
the League. I agree with all those criticisms, but I do also think that if th8l'8 
.is war in future it will not be Britain who will be responsible for the war; it 
will be. the ~ist countries; it wiU be Germany and Italy who will be 
reapollluble for It. And therefore I do not see how India's vote wi11 add to 
the strength of the imperialist. powers. I think if we withdraw what will 
happen is that we shaU deprive ourselves in the future of suoh opportunities 
Q.8 we have today ~ gain insight ~to ~oreign politics. We shall deprive 
ourselves of opportumtes of co-operatIOn 1D the social and humanitarian work 
at the League, and therefore we shall do our country no good. 

I ~ave got nothing ~ore tQ say e~cept this that I am opposed to th(o 
~esolution of Mr. H~ Imam. The Resolution of Sir Phiroze Set~ 
boweve~ stands on &. di~ere~t footing, and my sympathies are with ~ 
ltesolution. I~ our contnbutlon can be reduced it ought to be reduced. We 
~re really paYIng more than we should. 

THE HON9U&A.BLE ~AJ BAHADUR LALA R.AM SARAN DAS (Punjab: 
.. on-Mubammadan): 1 rue ~ support the main Resolutil)n. Sir. when th 
Q~t War.was fou~htthepobcy()ftheBritiBh Gov~nmeDt was that, right i: 
Qught. . Bemg a blll!m~ man I go by the results. I know that the ob' eats 
l1od~~lymg t~e fonnatl~n of the League are vt'.ry noble, but what d~ we 
~d m ~ac:tioe' If I l18htJy understand opinion in thi/! countrv it js that the 
~e l1f 'Bimply meant to proteo~ ~he .whit;(> nations and to ignOr~ the clOloured 
~. The ~er. Qf the LeagCle s ~erenee in tllP- matter of t.he AbyllSiniaQ. 
Qr baa lleen .~yfelt here. My uuormation is that it ~ &~ the requeat 
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of France that, the British Government became indi1L>reo.t, wllen MUSflOUili 
t;JJ.reat.ened FPlnce in regard to the enforcing of sanctions, I do not know 
"hy the British' Government did not do the right and just thing 1 WeaB 
know that the an'nouncement of a certain policy made Sir SamlJel Hoare 
resit'n because of the resentment it aroused in Parliament. Yet we know 
that that very policy which he a.nnounced .. nd. which was then 80 greatly 
J'P.sented in Parliament was evpntllally carried out in the spirit and exceeded 
in practice. 

In face of the policy that for the sake of a coloured nation there should 
be no war amongst white nations we camlOt expect much from the League 
of Nations. What is happening in China 1 China is a member of the 
League and it has requested the British and other membeIs of the League to 
brjng the aggressor to his sen~es ; hut nothing has been done. The aggression 
if! going on. I do not know if it is be('.anse of their Far East.ern pnlicy tbBt the 
British Government have taken up 4Jl indiierent attitude; but they cannot 
deny the fact that in the case of China also the League is proving a fail~. 
Sir, when these MJlotions were pa88EId, Canw;ia proposed that an embargq 
should be placed on exports to Italy of stet'!l, petrol and coal, but, this propoaal 
W:.t.8 turned down by the British and that made the rest ot the sanotioUi 
inMtootive. Sir, my friend Mr. Sspru says that we want control of foreign 
policy and then our remaini.Dg a member of the League will be of material Ulle. 
As far a& my views RO: we do not want any control over foreign polioy, but 
what we want is equity and justice and when "e de not get equity and justice, 
we do not want to waste money over being II. mem.ber of an institution which, 
though it has very noble objecta but in practice is totally ineffective in helping 
the coloured nations. I might further say that our fear i8 that as far as the 
Government of subject races is concerned; and as far as the Asiatic I~ountriee 
are concerned, there is no pronounced policy of the I.eague of NationS except 
that .in the Covenant they say generany : 

" by the mainten&nce of jU8ti~ and a Icrupulou8 J'e8pect for all treaty obliga~ .... 
ill the dealings of orgaaieed peoples with one another, 

by the pftllllcription of open, jUlt.and hcmourable relations between uatioll8, 
by the firm establi8hment of the undeJ'lltandinga of international Ja.w 8B the aotuIIL 

rule of oonduot among GoftmJDenti ". 
and so on. But we go by tht' actual facts. I hope the Honourable Member 
in dealing with thIS Resolution wiJl tell us in face of the pronouncement 011 
Sir Samuel Hoare cited above what practical advantage we will gain by 
continuing 8S a member of the Leaglle and why has the League 80 far 
miserably ignored the olaims of the coloured nations 1 1 might further say : 

.. It is true that iIome of the very nations which helped to oreate the League have 
retUaed to submit important international inteJ'e8ta to the League'. arbitrament, and Iiq: 
1Ihi, ia convincing evidence either that the oreatoJ'll of the League theDlllelve8 have no faitIt 
in ita ability to deal with really important problems or that, from the lNlginnin&, they 
Dever intended to allow an independent national body to share in the 8ett~eDt af 
~&tters affecting their own vital interestl ". 
This fact shows that the people who created the League themselves have not 
SOt. full confid~ in the League, otherwise such things would not happen. Sir, 
I JIly~f think that an il18tituti<m like the League is a very noble af1d a very 
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important one. It is not a new thing. Even in Vedic times there was such 
an institution in existence. We find, Sir, tha.t even ill the Yaitll'fied'J it is 
statprl : 

.. May there be peace in the 8ky, peace in mid air, peace in waters, peace in medioinel 
and peace in vegetables. May all the powen of nat\U'e bring UI peace. May God 
vouohsafe U8 peace, May peace and peace alone reign everywhere, May that peace 
oome unto UI ... 

Sir, it it! e. very noble int.titut.ion I adUlit, but unless ROme df.6nire aSSUrRncc 
is given that the unjust policy that I ha'Te mentioned will be put right and 
unless tl'cre is improvement in the impartial working of the T..cague, I wil1 1I0t 
be able to advise tha.t we lih(luld bear any n ore the burden of contribution. 

With these words. Sir, I support the main Resolution. 
THE HONOURABLE MR, G. H, SFENCE (Legislative Secretary): Sir, it 

will, I am sure be a matter of keen regret to all Honourable Members--.nd it is 
-a matter of particularly keen regret to myself-that the nature of the business 
under transaction in another place has rendered it impossible for the Honour· 
able the Law Member to come to this Council today and state Government's 
case on this ReAOlution, I can only hope that any inadequacy in my own 
presentation of that case will not obacllre the compelling character of the 
grounds which have led Government to conclude that they would be doing a 
grave disservice to India if they adopted the course recommended in the 
original Resolution moved by the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam. 

I think, Sir, that before addressing myself to the main issue, I should ref~r 
very briefly to the fact that the Honourable mover's Resolution contemplates 
oessation of the payment of the contribution simultaneously with the giving of 
notice. This is a very small point, but I would mention that withdrawal from 
the League is regulated by paragraph 3 of Article 1 of the Covenant, the effect 
of which is that if India gave notice of withdrawal, she would remain a member 
for the two years following the giving of notice and during those two years 
ahe would remain liable to pay her contribution. I suggest, Sir, that it would 
be wholly out of keeping with the Honourable mover's highly idealistic 
attitude in this matter if he suggests that India should default in that obligation. 
However, that is entirely by the way. The question of payment or otherwise 
of the contribution during the period of notice will not arise if notice is not 
given and the Council will, I hope, agree that notice should not be given. 

I confess, Sir, that I had done the Honourable mover the very serious 
injustice of anticipating that he would base his case to a considerable extent 
on the argument that India should get out of the League because she gets no 
material advantage in return for the expenditure entailed by her membership. 
To his credit it must be said that he adduced no such argument. In fact the 
ground on which he based his case was a complete negation of th~t argument. 
But, Sir, the Honourable the Leader of the J Opposition introau~ that 
argument, when he asked me specifically what practical advantage IndiIL will 
get by continuing as amembel' ofthe League. Well, Sir, I do not admit that 
India. gets no practical advantage from her membership of the League : but 
that is not the point that I desire to stress. The reply to the question· put by 
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the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition -the essential point-is that the 
q,uestion betrays a complete and lamentable misconception of the whole nature 
and object of the League and of the motive for membMRhip thereof. The 
League is not a species of benefit society which you join in the hope that you 
will get an adequate material return; it is not a question of paying two annM 
a week and getting a turkey at Christmas or a goat On the day of Bakrid. The 
League is a great international organisation and the motive for membership 
is the individual member's obligation and privilege to play her part in that 
organisation-·-

THE HONOURABLE R.u BAHADUB LALA RAM SARAN DAS: Does it now 
,show impartiality. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. H. SPENCE: I am afraid I have got a lot of 
ground to cover and I cannot afford the time to give way. That great interna-
tional organisation was created in the words of the preamble to the C',ovenant : 
. .. in order to promote intern.tional co-operation and to aohieve interna.tional p"aoe 
!Dd security" . 
aDd I think I can .claim the support of the Honourable mover of this Resolution 
himself when I say that it would be simply coatemptible to suggest that India 
should withdraw from such an organisation for the sake merely of a financial 
economy. 

At this stage, Sir, I think it will be convenient to deal with a matter on 
which considerable stress is often Iaid-the matter to which the Honourable Sir 
Phiroze Sethna's amendment is directed. I refer, Sir, to the size of the 
contribution. Well, Sir, Govemment themselves feel that in this matter 
India has BOrne cause of complaint and they were disappointed at the slendemess 
of the relief recommended by the recent Allocation Committee. But, Sir, 
this is a matter in which I must ask Honourable Members to preserve a 
sense of proportion. A country which for the purposes of representation 
in the goveming body of the International Labour Office has been included 
among the members of ohief industrial importanoe oannot in the nature of 
things expeot to be assessed to anything but a very substantial oontribution 
and the most favourable recommendation which it appeared at al1 reasonable 
to anticipate was a reduction of say 10 units in lieu of the reduction of two 
units recommended by the Committee. I would emphasise, Sir, that there 
is not the smallest reason to suppose that the Committee approached India's 
ca!le, which was duly placed before it, with any feeling of prejudice whatso-
ever. The Committee was faced with a task comparable in principle with 
but vastly transcending in magnitude and complexity, the task which recently 
confronted Sir Otto Neimeyer and the Council knows that a Neimeyer Report 
never satisfies 8ny of the parties affected thereby. Moreover let not the 
Council forget that India's position in this matter has progressively improved. 
She was origina:Uy assessed at 65 and later at 60 units. The revised scale of 
1925 allotted her 56 units out of a total of 937. The distribution in 1934 of 
surplUs units accruing from the entry into the League of Russia ga~e !nd~ a reduction of one uDit, leaving her assessed at ~5 units out of 931, whIle If the 
reQent Re~rt of the Allocation CoIp.mittee.is approved-as we m~y. assume 
that it w,ill ~e 'will be assessed at ~3 UnIts out of 935.. The UD,lt IS woi1J!l 

• • , I. , •• , . 
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wry roughly a quarter of a lakh and if lndia had got the maximum reduc~oD. 
appearing to be in any way probable she would have been better oft than s~ 
1rill be under the Committee's proposals to the extent of 8Om~ Rs. 2 18,kIis. 
I think Sir that no one in this Council will suggest that India should leave 
the Le~gue 'because arguably she will be paying the League Rs. 2 Jakhs more 
than she should. 

That, Sir, is my reply to any Honoura.ble Member who may desire to uile 
the size of India's contributiOb a8 an argument in favour of WithdraWal from 
the League. The Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna's amendment post~te,s 
that India will remain in the League and thereby condemns the orlgmal 
Resolution. I therefore welcome the fact that the amendment has been 
moved. But, Sir, for compelling practical reasons it is impossible for Govem-
ment to accept the amendment as it stands. The Honourable Member desireil 
.teps to be taken to have the amount of the contribution reduced yr6Jerably 
from this year. Well, Sir, the contribution for 1936 is a fait accompli and 
obviously nothing can be done to alter it. What about 19371 The propo-
placed before the forthcoming Assembly of the League (the Assembly whiolt 
opened yesterday) will undoubtedly be that the report of the Oommittee be 
adopted. This proposal will be subject to the Assembly's rule of prooed1l1'e 
.-equiring decisions to be taken by a unanimous vote. A single adverse ,vote, 
therefore, would defeat the proposal and the only conceivable, consequence 
of the Indian Delegation recording an adverse vote would be the coniinuanee 
for 1937 of the existing scale. In other words, India by opposi~g the 
Committee's recommendations would merely lose the reduction of two uni~ 
HCOmmendedby the Committee. 

Well,Sir, what about the future? The Allocation Committee COl1ceiv'ed 
itself to be charged with the duty of diviijing a scale representing a satisfactory 
aettlement which might be expected to endure for several years. The Com-
mittee has, however, entered the r,a'omt that it would be unfair to the general 
body of Member States if the Committee's recommendations with regard to 
the States, conceived to require special temporary relief by reason of temporary 
financial conditions, were regarded as permanent. In the upshot the Committee 
expressed themselves as inclined to submit that the first revision should not 
in any case be made before 1939. It may he anticipated that the general 
line taken by the Committee in this connection will be endorsed by the Assembly 
of the League and the Council will, I believe, agree that for India to agitate her 
cla~ fo~ further reduction i!l the period intervening before further general 
reVlSlon IS undertaken would In the absence of some specific new development 
be at once inherently inappropriate and calculated to prejUdice the prospect 
of a reduction when the next revision is undertaken. At the same ,time, Sir, 
Government do feel ,with the Council of State that India's oontribution is too 
large an<i they are fully with the Counoil in their desire to get it l'~~uced, and 
',I aID prepa~ to .undertake on behalf of Government that, in any event :when 
~e next reVISion 18 underteJcen, and before that date if, what is in their opiiiioh 
~ opport~e C)CC&8ion pmenta. jtself fQr i-e-openingthe matter; Government 
. will 1188 theIr best endeavoUl'll to SeCUre a further 8ubs~ntial rMuotion. . 
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H, Sir, the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna still desires that his substituted 

Resolution should be adopted, I I!haU be perfectly prepared to accept it oa 
behalf of Govetiurient if he win agree to omit the words " and preferably from 
this year". If we accepted the Resolution with those words included it would 
olearly be disingenuous as nothing could be done thil! year. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : You want to delete these words 
" and preferably from this year II 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. H. SPENCE: I do not ask that a further 
amendment shoald be moved at this moment, Sir. If after I have ooncluded 
the other remarks that I have to make, the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna 
finds it pOBBible to meet us on this point, I suggest that formal amendment be 
then moved. 

THE HONOURABLE 8m PHmOZE SETHNA: Mr. President, I accept 
the suggestion made by the Honourable Member. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. H. SPENCE; Well, Sir, I now return to the 
original Resolution moved by the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam .. He took, 
Bir, the only line which requires a serious reply. He said iD. eftect that if the 
League had lived up to its ideals there would of course be no case for the 
withdrawal of India or any other member, but that in fact the League has 
manifestly failed most deplorably to live up to those ideals and in particular 
(a point on which he laid, great .stress and naturally) that the League's hand-
ling of the Italo-Abyssinian crisis has branded it as an institution of which rio 
oountrytrue to the League's own ostensible ideals should desire to be a member. 
Well, Sir, I should bequiteinoompetent to, and I am not going to attempt to, 
traverse the Honourable mover's history. I admit, of course, that a ve'('f 
weighty indictment can be made and has been made by the Honourable mover 
against the League's achievements. Many failures, general and specific, can 
be charged against it. At the same time, I submit that a case for withdrawal 
from the League on these grounds is very definitely not sustainable. In the 
first place, Sir, is it so entirely certain that from thepojnt of view of the League 
the !talo-Abyssinian affair exhibited nothing but sheer failure and futility 1 
Is it not at least possible that the historian of the future will find the primary 
significance of this painful episode not in the final failure but in the fact that 
for the first time in the world's history some 50 countries did combine to take 
certain measures; detrimental for the most part to tbeirown individUal ~
terests, with no other object than to implement a decision of the League srid 
protect from unjust aggression a country in whose fate few, if any, of tbe 
countries combining in those measures had any direct individual intereSt , 
Well, Sir, whatever the anwiler to that question and conceding to the Honourable 
mover and the other ad'\>'ocates of withdrawal that the League's handling Of 

-the quest~on ml1st be. ~itten down as sheer and sitn'ple failure, how did tHe 
League hi-act to the failure and what is the League now doing? All HonO'llr-
«tile Members iIit1st be aivare tbat'at the Assembly df'the League whicn opened' 
1.~terdat the wlrdJe position ,,"11 ~e revieWed anrl; ~ri1~ effort! 1riU be ~~~ 
iii td iUt'_df n~, the pt;:,vm0ti8 olthe Co~.nt and in &'I1y ease eDtti1lg 

, ~dda;.:~ to.~8d 'far 'ia'1nrin:&nIy ~"b~'~t if the ~gdejB"fldt~ 
:~b1i of ~iJ1eJ~dtfttf~;~ ~'dI its MtMtioe it wm Il~ 
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become so. I suggest, Sir, that for'this Council to PT?n?unce in favour o~ with-
drawal at this juncture with these effo~8 to cure eXls~mg defects at this v~ 
moment in progress would be more than mopportune ; It would betray a leVIty 
of outlook which in view of the Council's reputation for sobriety of judgment 
I would venture to describe as inconceivable. In this connection, Sir, I think 
it relevant t.o observe tllat of the 57 States who werl" members of the Ll~ague 
at the commencement of the AbYRsinian erisis-I exclude Paraguay who hail 
given notice of withdrawal before the commencement ~f the c.risis.-t~ree 
~tates only, Guatemala, Nicaragua and Honduras, have gIVen notice of With-
drawal. Assuming their notices to have been inspired by the outcome of the 
!talo-Abyssinian crisis, is there any reason for India to take a line from these 
particular countries? Is it not much more pertinent to India's course of 
action that Egypt is on the point of seeking admission to the League? More-
over, Sir, apart from any argument based on what is now happening at 
Geneva, I believe that no Member of this Council will deny-and ccrtainly 
the Honourable mover, on his own showing, does not. deny--t.hat an effeetive 
League of Nations would be an inest.imable boon to the world and that. at no 
time has there been a greater need for an effective League of Nations than now. 
Secondly, Sir, I do not think a.ny one in this Council will deny that one of the 
main causes making for any ineffect.iveness that can fairly be charged against 
the League as it exist.s today is its lack of universality. The Honourable 
mover desires India to choose this moment for withdrawing from the League. 
He says he is geting out of the League because the League has fa.iled in its 
ideal. That would not be the constnwtion adopted by thl" world. The world 
would say that India was repudiat.ing the ideal of an effective and universal 
League. 

I think there is one other point which I ought to roferto. I have end(',&voured 
to meet the Honourable Member's idealistic ground that India should get 
out of the League because the Lea.gue is not worth belonging to. I trust 
I have succeeded in eonvincing some Honourable Members that that argument 
should be repudiated. I would put it to the Council, Sir, that from the point 
of v:iew of her OWIl-not material advantage-but progress in the world, for 
IndIa to leave the League would be most extra.ordinarily deplorable. 

It is often said that considerations applicable to other members of the 
League h~ve no relation ~ India because India's theoretically separate 
membershIp of the League IS a. mockery and because she has to follow blindly 
whatever course Great Britain adopts. In the first place that argument 
rests on a complete distortio~ of the ~elevant facts. For the' most part, as a 
member of the Lt'.ague of NatIOns, Ind1&. has freedom of action. It is of course 
~rfectly true that in the .exist~ co~titutional position, India's foreign rela-
tions are controlled by HlS MaJesty s Government, and it must follow as a 
cor~l1ary th~t on all matters of f~reign policy coming before the League 

, India must In the last resort aSSOCIate herself with the line taken by His 
Maj~tts ~ve~~t: ~at, I fully and freel~ admit. But, in spite of ~t 

, ~SlQD.,.S11'. It 18 an .m~utable fact that Indl&'s membership of the ~e, 
~ved from aer ~ U.l. the A,nnexe to tAe Covenant despite the fa~ ,th.t 

. ..! • 
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ahe had not, and has not, attained fully self-governing status, has resulted 
in India achieving an international position which she could not otherwise 
have achieved, and I put it to the Council that to pronounce in favout 
of withdrawal, which would mean the. exchange of a position in: which India 
enjoys, with whatever practical limitations, an independent in:ternational 
status for a position in which she would be a mere dependent of the 
United Kingdom would . be to base on a sentiment of false amou.r 
propre a conclusion wholly incompatible with India's true interests. 
In this connection, I think it is very important to remember that jf India 
withdrew from the League, it is at least possible. that despite her origioaJ 
membership, her re-entry would be held to be subject to paragraph 2 of Article 
2 of the Covenant in which event she would not be able to secure re-entry until 
~~e attained fully seJf~govern,ing status and that one result of withdrawal 
might well be to delay the ach~evement of that status. I submit, therefore, 
that the India of today should be very loath to take a precipitate decision 
which the India of toDl()i.row might have p-v.e cause to regret . 

. In concluliion, Sir, I am well awa.re that the fate which has. befallen 
Abyssinia has evoked· feelings of very deep and genuine indignation. These 
. feelings are by no means confined to India or to Indians but they are perhaps 
. nowhere entertained more keenly than in India. To Honourable Members 
actuated by these feelings Iwould venture to 'submit that when a judgment is 
to be formed on an isSue of grll.ve moment in connection with. which keen 
emotions have been aroused, th.e test of statesmanship lies in the capacity 
to lay aside emotion and reach a decision in accordance with the dictates of 
reason. I believe, Sir, that if the issue is approached in this spirit, the Council 
will reject the Resolution moved bv the Honourable Mr. Hossain Irnum. 
(Loud applausp.) 

THE HONOURABLE SA.IYED MOHAMMAD P AnSHAH SAHIB BAIIADUR 
(MadraS: Muhammadan): E4ir, the Honourable Member who spoke on behalf of 
the Government had at least the fairness to admit that India's contribution 
to the League of Nations was out of all proportion. He admitted that it was 
too much and he also assured us that the Government would not loose any 
opportunity to see that this contribution is reduced substantially. But, Sir, 
that is all that could be said in favour of the speech which has just been made 
on behalf of the Government. I am afraid that the argument which the Honour-
able Mr. Spence advanced in support of the continuance of this country in the 
League was altogether not without flaw. He contended that we would be iU-
advised in breaking away from an organisation which existed for international 
peace and security. I would have subscribed to this argument if that organi-
sation had lived up to its ideals and if that organisation had justified its 
existence. But" Sir, from the able and lucid speeeh which the Honourable 
mover made·in moving hiS Resolution, it is clear how all those high ideals for 

. which this august body had been established with such a blare of trumpets 
have practically beencaat to the winds aDd hew Done of the .purposes which 

\ tu 'bodyWas designed·f.o' enoOmpasa hIlS been achieved by it up to this da~. 
BiDce m1ieh has beei18&id aboutit, I '1fould DOt ~deaJ: lWith all tlle aspects oftJUa : .~n. 'I' wOuld' 00bfii1e myself tic> O~.M_O ·DiaiD· featuJ0e8' ... F~ old, 
(H";J~ .. ' J.", :~. ,-',";' ,. 0\', .,.. " ~:r~_' .'~ 'I:, J.~ ,',.i ~:' ••. :' 
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I ,vould take up one of the main directions in which the good offices of 'tM 
~e were supposed to bring about the desired eft'e6t. One of the maDi 
objects of the League was to prevent war and bring about peace by amicable 
Settlement. We know what the actual facts have been. We know how from 
the moment this body was called into being up to the present day, in spite of the 
fact that it did make a show of making an attempt in that direction, it has failed 
miserably to achieve this object. We know, Sir, how this body was powerlel!8 
in giving the much needed relief to the Chinese people. We know how it waS 
powerless to save China from the ravages of the Japanese. We know it was 
powerlees to intervene effectively in the war that raged in South America, and 
we know of the recent instance in which the record of this august body has bee~ 
no more creditable and how it has bungled over the Italo-Abyesinian war. .All 
those meetings held under the mgis of the League and the tall talk indulged in 
and the resolve of those 50 countries to bring the aggressor to his knees hltVe 
~~~~L~~~~in~~~~~~~ 
the ruination of the nation whom the League professed to support. We know 
that had it not been for the promises held out by the League of Nations and the 
talk of support by all thQse 50 countries, Abyesinia would poesibly have pre-
pared in time to repulse the attack of the aggressor and would at . least have 
secured better terms of peace when the invader was still doubtful of the Mal 
issue and was in a mood to come to terms. We know how the Negus has bad. 
to pay heavily for his folly in pinning his faith to the League of Nations. 

This is the record of its achievements in respect of one of its main objects. 
And what is its record in respect of another object, namely, the protection of 
those people who came under the charge of the League and who were entrusted 
by it to different powers under mandates issued by the League? From what 
has been said by the Honourable mover of the Resolution and the accounts 
he gave of the· seriou& disAbilities and ha.rc:h!hips to which the people in the 
mandated. territory of Palestine have been continually subjected, from the 
manner in which the interests of the children of the soil in Palestine have been 
sacrificed for the benefit of Jewish immigrants, it is clear that the League, in 
spite ()f the fact that it regarded the safeguarding of the interests of those 
people as a. sacred trust, has allowed the people of Palestine to be exploited 
without uttering a word of protest. Sir, we know that Palestine is a. amIll 
eountry and that it cannot for ever continue to be a dumping ground for 
.Jewish immigrants. We knDW that the inhabitant.s of Palestine did not at 
first take objection to the Jewish immigration, but they raised their voi~ 
in protest when ()ncc they found that this immigration was going to sweep 
them out of their own motherland altogether. They have been demanding for 
years that the immigration should not be allowed to go on ceaeeieealy, tUt 
there should be 8Dme arrangement to regulate the flow of immigr .. nts according 
to the capacity of the country to absOJlh them. But nothing has"been done 
towards a solution in this reapect.Again,.it has been the demand of a.U the 
.original iDhabitants of the ooun~. ~pective of religion, or .• cliiI.U. M~ 
Christians and Jewa .. th&tGovenuneot;~y QOQld DOt be given'",~~,to 
tole·· immipmt. at·. Jiomiul· prieee,.;: aDd ~ they .m.ist ; 1oD~ .~. ~~y.i .~t 
fIloiia, ptQpe~'.8IIe'Ialdbe 'leIfI'Vecl: for·~ ;~;,Aff,tbe ~. 
But in spite of this the Dead Sea. oonces8iona have been given ...• WAy 
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~ the . J ewish im~~&n~. Again, tbere has been a demand on the 
part of the children of the 80il thil.t their lands shouldnotb~ 
a.Dowed to be tra.nsferred 'to immigrants, that there should be pro-
mulgated in Palestine a law similar to that which now obtains in the Punjab 
under which people who do not belong to the agricultural cl&88 are prohibited 
from holding land. They ask for 80me such law to prevent the exploitation 
of the children of the 80il and it ought to have been promulgated long ago. They 
have al80 made many other similar and rea80nable demands but none of these 
have been conceded. It cannot be said thil.t this trouble is a recent one. It 
began in 1929 and it has gone on without any relief being afforded and without 
any attempt on the part of the League of Nations to relieve the situation. So 
we feel, when aU is said and dop.e" that the League has failed miserably in 
carrying out the objects for which it has been called into being. It is all very 
well to say that an organisation like thjs should be encouraged and supported 
and that one should not light-heartedly break &"'&y from an organisation which 
professes to do 10 meny good a.ndnoble things. But the question is, is this 
~pnisation ,capable of giving effect to its ideals and achieving the objects for 
which it is meant 1 We find that over all these years during which it has func-
tioned it has systematically failed in every single instance to achieve the purpose 
for which it was designed. We feel that it is USeless to go on and instead of 
kying to mend an institlltion which ;seems utterly impossible of improvement 
it is better to end it altogether and bring about something better and more 
effective. 

With these wordll, Sir, I support the Resolution. 
To HONOURABJ,E RAJA GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN ("'st Punjab: 

Muhammadan): Sir, we should all feel grateful to our Honourable friend 
Mr., Hossain Imam for bringing this important Resolutioa 
before the House. I al80 congratulate ~im on his most eloqueIl:~ 

and impressive speech. There are not many amongst us who do not share 
the views. which he has expressed regarding the failure of the League of Nationa 
to riso to the occa.sion under trying circumstances. He has given the incidenta 
of the war between Italy and Abyssinia and I need not detain the House by 
saying more on the subject. If I cannot find able myself to support the 
Resolution of my Honourable friend Mr. Hossairi Imam, it is merely on account 
of the fact that there is some little hope that at some future occasion this 
League of Nations which was started to bring peace to this world may achieve 
its object. I whole-heartedly support the amendment moved by my 
Honourable friend Sir Phiroze Sethna neither on financial grounds, nor for th'e 
grounds advanced by the Honourable Secretary in the Legislative Departmerit~ 
but as a very strong protest against the failures of the League of Nations; 
I know that the amendm~nt moved by our Honourable colleague from Bomba,. 
does not contain any reasons or arguments for substantially reducing t~ 
contribution which Indi&., is making' tOW4rds the League of Nation&. I 
personally s\,JPport that proposition merely on 'the ground that it is aD 
~r«:lssion ot resentment on the doings and omisSions of the League of'Nati6Di~ 
~s shOuld; nOt sound as an exir~rainary propO~itic)n. because situated &s we 
~.~ w~ Pave ',n~ other'vray. of expreasmg. our Pta.' '. inmOst emphat(e te~ tLnby 8ubatantiaft'y"reddcingihe amount. ' "". . ... 
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TaE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Do you reduce the amount' 
Who reduces the amount of contribution , , , 

THE HONOURABLE RAJA GHAZANF AR ALI KHAN: Neither th~ 
Assembly nor the Council of State can reduce, but both Legislatures QaD 
reoommend to the Governor General in Council and he can reduce it. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: The Government cannot 
reduce it. 
, THE HONOURABLE RAJA GHAZANF AR ALI KHAN: Government 
can take steps to get the contribution reduced. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: By whom' 
THE HONOURABLE RAJA GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN: Through the 

Secretary of State. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: No, Sir. 
THE HONOURABLE' RAJA GHAZANF AR ALI KHAN: I hope my 

Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam who knows better will tell US whethilr 
we can reduce it or not. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: We cannot. 
THE HONOURABLE RAJA GHAZANF AR ALI KHAN: Can you stop 

contributions ! 
TilE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Yes. 

THE HcpiOURABLE RAJA GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN: My friend says 
that it is not within the power of the Government of India even to recommend 
or to adopt such methods or to make a suggestion that the contribution which 
India is making to the League of Nations should be reduced. As I was 
submitting, Sir,the sole object for supporting this amendment is nothing but 
protest. Otherwise, I &ssure you that the League of Nations is such an 
organisation that if it were working propei'ly and if it had achieved any object 
for which it was originally devised, surely the contribution which India. is 
making towards the League of Nations would not be grudged by this country. 
It is merely a strong way of expressing our protest. 

Now, Sir, I entirely agree with my Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam 
that the League of Nations unnecessarily created hopes in the minds of several 
nations which the League of Nations did not care to see fulfilled, and I have 
no doubt that the fate of Abyssinia would not have been so unfortunate if it had 
not built hopes on the League of Nations. Everyone of us agrees and I was 
glad that even the Government spokesman did not have the courage to get 
up and deny any charges levelled against the League of Nations either by the 
mover or by the Leader of, the Opposition. I think the greatest praise he gave 
to the League of Nations was that he said you should wait aDd see. You do 
not say that Italy is devouting Aby~8inia and the League of ~ations is sitting 
quiet. Let the time come when the League of N~tions will provide material 
for the fut~ bhltorian to say ~hat there were 50 countnes which proteSted 

:~~h!b!tecrfoia;J~D:h:te~;~l*a!~~~'~'i~~~ tt.':;::betf;; .. ,~~ 
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it should be only to provide material for the future historian. As a matter of 
fact there is no denying the fact that the League af Nations constituted as it 
is at present is a body from which every practical· man would like to 
dissociate himself except those who are optimists IUld who will say that if 
the League of Nations is closed down there is no other machinery left in the 
world to provide means of bringing .about peace. We have noticed· that in 
the history of several organizations times come when we find that they get 
demoralised and degenerated and cannot do· any practical work, but the 
logical sequence is not that we should withdraw from such organisations, 
but we should make every possible attempt to improve them and to strengthen 
them. I put this to my Honourable friend the mover of the Resolution. 
He is one of the most illustrious Members of this Honourable House. He 
came,· Sir, with the hope that he will be able to achieve something for his 
country by becoming a Member of this House. Can he give me a single 
instance where a single Resolution or a Bill was carried in this House against 
the opposition of the Government 1 If there is not a single suoh Resolption 
or a single such amendment which could be carried at any future date as long &8 

this constitution continues, may I ask my Honourable friend what justification 
will he have to seek election again 1 Why should he not withdraw from the 
Council of State 1 Though he cannot achieve anything now, still he has 
some little lingering hope that just by making some eloquent speech he may 
be able to persuade some Government Member to do some little thing for 
which he is anxious in the interest of the country. It is exactly in that spirit 
that I prefer to support this amendment than to support his Resolution. All 
the same, Sir, I know that it goes to the credit of England that this is the only 
chief power or great power which faithfully and sincerely stood by the League 
of Nations even uilder most trying circumstances. If the League of Nations 
has failed to stop Italy from conquering Abyssinia, it is because there were 
other powers who were concerned. It was not entirely in the hands of England 
to stop it and declare war against Italy. England has been trying her best 
and &8 long as we continue to be a part of the British Empire it is our ·duty 
that in all foreign matters we should try to strengthen the hands of the 
Foreign Ministers of His Majesty's Government as far as foreign affairs are 
concerned. Though we quite recognise our insignificant position, yet if we 
carry the amendment of the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna it would strengthen 
the hands of His Majesty's Government to say that these failures of the League 
of Nations have reached such a stage that even a sentimental country like 
India is thinking of withdrawing from such a useless body. 

Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam has not advanced a single 
argument against the machinery itself. He says the managing agents are 
bad but he has not said a word against the business itself. I personally think, 
Sir, that by withdrawing from the League we will not be doing any good either 
to ourselves or to the world at large. By substantially reducing the amount 
we will be reCording our protest and if we find at a future date that the League 
of Nations continues in its utterly useless activities and the other greedy powers 
of Europe still continue arming themselves and preparing themselvcs for a 
great war, I am sure one more war in Europe will end the Leaguc of Nations 
itself. But, Sir, as long as this does not happen, let us all sincerely hope and 
pray that circumstances may arise which would strengthen the hands of the 
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~~~ ,of the League of Nations and eD.$ble them to put &l1 end to fight~, 
eterna.1ly in this world. 

Sir, I support the amendment. 
Tu» HONOURABLE KUNWAR SIR' JAGDISH PRASAD (Leader of the 

Bouse): Sir, the Honourable mover ofthe ReSl)lution has brought a powerful 
indictment against the League of Nations. He has done it with hie 
accustomed skill. He has fixed on the failures of the League. He has selected 
instances which he knew would appeal to h~ audience, to their emotions, to 
their innermost feelings. I intervene in this debate in order to draw the 
attention of the House to the grave issues which are involved. They have 
to consider what will be the effect of world opinion if India were to say at this 
moment that it has lost all faith in the League of Nations, that it saw no 
hope for the future, that we must carryon our international fights and our 
international differences in the old, old way, namely, the arbitrament of wat. 
I ask my Honourable friends here. Is this an opportune moment to send this 
message out to the world '1 Do we not realise, those of us who have been 
following the trend of world politics or those who have recently visited 
Europe, the intense anxiety, the feeling of fear that the last world war which 
was meant to end war was only the prelude to another more disastrous war 
in which civilisation and all that has been achieved during these centuries 
will be destroyed in blood and smoke? And then again, I ask my Honourable 
friends, should India leave at a time when Egyrt which has just achieved its 
independence is about to join the League ? should also ask Honourable 
Members to consider whether the institution is at fault or whether it is not 
that certain unexpected action was taken by a particular great power. 
Politicians and statesmen are very apt to throw the blame on the institutions 
when perhaps they themselves are the real culprits. And then I ask 
:aonourable Members to consider that the League was only formed about 
18 and 19 years ago. It was formed at a time of great crisis, in very difficult 
circumstances. Can we say that the experience of 18 or 19 years is decisive, 
especially in regard to one of the greatest experiments that the world has made 
to bring about peace and to get rid of the spectre of war 1 Are Honourable 
Members convinced that in this short period the League has been sufficiently 
tested, that there is no hope of mending it, and that therefore the time has 
come when we should end it 1 And then, are we to proClaim by this vote of 
ours to the world the bankruptcy of civilised wisdom; that we see no hope; 
that the yearnings of millions of men and women who have suffered in the 
Great War and who have seen the consequences of modem warfare conducted 
under modem conditions, that these yearnings for peace are to go in vain and 
that we should again revert to a position of armed camps" throughout the 
world, where the slightest spark may bring about another catastrophe 1 I 
think we in India who have often held to ideals and have often . suffered for 
them, I think for this country it would be disastrous if the only' message we 
8ent out to the world was one of despair. Because I think it will be acknow-
ledged that it would be. a message of despair if we were to say that there is no 
b~pe of peace in this world, ~hat ~ll our civi.Usation is nothing, that it is onl1 
IDlght and desperate war which WIll settle differences between the nations. 



1 ask Boqo~abl~ l4eQlbera not to be ~ent. ~t us . hope. and pray 
tkttb,.e ata1ieaDJ.en who ~ gatllifed together a~ Geneva may be able by 'their 
oollecti\f'e wisdom to rebwld on surer foundations this ·l;a.gue, that they' 
lW!oy be able to evolve a League which may really be able to prevent war and 
that they may be able to do something which will give us hope that civilisation 
will not eI).din futility and disaster. It is for these reasons, Sir, that I ask: 
Honourable Members not to be carried away by disappointment, by ang~ 
~t the action of the League in regard to oertain partioular countries. And 
if I may say so, are Honourable Members certain that today we should have 
been so interested in the affairs of Abyssinia if it had not been for the moral 
lead that the League gave in regard to the aggression of Italy. Is it not likely 
that had it not been for the League of Nations our oonsciences would not have 
been stirred? We would probably not have known that Abyssinia had been 
invaded. Many countries in the past with greater civilisations, with a more 
ancient history have been conquered. Has the world been stirred to its 
f~undations to the extent that we have been over the conquest of Abyssinia' 
That was the point that my Honourable friend, Mr. 'Spence, wanted to make, 
-that to the historian of the future the striking element would be that 50 
aationa were 80 roused, their COD.SCien.ces were 80 stirred over the invasiGln of 
a oountry with whose history and oiv.ilisation, with whose geography even", 
many people were not even acquainted. That I regard as a landmark apc! 
I think that in this country, we should, in spite of the ideal not being achieved. 
within 18 years, not let it go. I would, therefore, strongly appeal to 
Honourable MeQibel'8 not to support my HODOurable friend, the mover Qf 
the Resolution. 

THE HONO~LE.I4B. HOSSAIN IMAM: Mr. President, I am grateful 
to the Honourable Mr. Spence for having saved me from reiterating any of my 
criticisms; for he gracefully aooepted most of them. The Honourable ~ 
Leader of the House has tried 00 burq the issue by bring~ in sentiment and~· 
tead of having a straight fight on the facts, he tried to' win,our s~pathy on the 
future prospects which the gods may have in store for us. I &lIl very grateful, 
to the House that on the clean issue whether the League has been a success Ot 
Ilo failure, there has been rare unanimity. I am also gratified that no one has 
taken. up the cudgels to praise the action of 'the present managing agents 
as good. The only question which was put to me was, " Why not tum out the 
managing agents 1" That shows ignorance of the situation. Even before 
the League was constituted, England or anyone of the major powers alone 
could have vetoed anyone of the proposals even though they might have been 
otherwise unanimous. The procedure you find now is that barring a very few 
specific instances all the decisions of the Council must be unanimous. So, it is 
only hoping against hope to think that there can be any reform. The League 
has been misconceived and built on wrong principles. If this world were 
mhabited by saints and angels, then the present League would be a suoce88. 
If there are hUman elements, if there is any private opinion lurking, then the 
League cannot be a success. . 

THE HONOURABLE RuA. GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN: Then no religion 
can be a success either. 
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TIlE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Religion can only be a 
sUccess' it'the world is full of human beings and not angels, who conatitDtionallt· 
are incapable of sinning. ' 

The League's insistenoe on unanimity .in many of Its objects has been the 
greatest bar to its success. The fact that nations and governments are 
composed of human beings an~ are swayed by questions of personal g~in !W'i 
1088 has not been given full welght. Why should a country go out of lts way 
and spend its money and incur losses if it does not stand to gain anything' 
People hoped-and Wilson hoped also-that the world had learnt a lesson out 
of the war ; they believed that ultimately it has been realised that the greatest 
good of the greatest number is the real basis on which policies should be formed. 
If you allow a mad dog to go out now, and think that it is going only on the 
other side and not coming towards you aad therefore you need not shoot it, 
the result will be that the dog will tum on you and bite you. That was the 
principle on which the League was built, and Europe hae failed to realise that 
mad dogs must be shot, or at least we should muzzle them if we cannot shoot 
them. 

I shall now turn to the detailed criticisms which have been levelled against 
my" Resolution. One that has been sounded. from all sides is that this is.an 
iJlopportune moment. I think that this is the most opportune moment because 
the League has become subservient to the mad dog. There can be no better 
opportunity to dissociate ourselves from a body which has no self-respectfor 
even its pledged word, a body which cannot stand by its own promises, a body 
which can lick the shoes of the man who thrashes it. That is what the League 
is doing at the present moment. I believe that a war of righteousness is one 
worth fighting. We must fight for the King, for theoountry and for our 
national honour. To me, Sir, the threat that war will come if you do this aDGl 
if you do that has no deterrent effect. I am prepared. to face war if I have a 
right cause to sufter for .. I am prepared. to go to war if I have to safeguard the 
world from brutes. I regard a war of liberation of the oppressed as a holy war. 
This wae the feeling which actuated the crusaders and their opponents; I have 
still that feeling lingering in me. 

It has been said that our effort to end the League is not good and should 
not be taken. I venture to say that it is arrogance on the part of India 
even to dream that she can end the League. We have no place in the League's 
governing body. We can neither end it nor mend it. Therefore, the only 
thing that we can do is to dissociate ourselves from it. The Honourable Raja 
&beb wanted to show his anger and his disapproval of the League by an 
action which is not open to us-I mean by a reduction of the contribution 
which we make to the League. The League demands a certain quota from us 
and as long as we remain in the League, as honourable members we have to 
pay that contribution. To default while we remain a member is not a line 
which I regard as an honourable line. The quota is fixed by the League itself 
for every country and even the Sovereign power cannot reduce it. Therefore 
that line being closed to us, I hope the Raja Saheb will support me and not 
support the amendment which ~ been moved. by the Honourable Sir Phiroze 
Sethna, because then he will not be able to show his. displeasure. Then he 
referred. to a personal question and asked that if I find that I cannot carrY any 
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Res~lution or Motion against the Government, what was the good of my 
commg here and why I do not keep out. My experience all these yean of the 
Government of India has been that it is a fairly reasonable body. (Laughter.) 
My Honourable friend Mr. Hallett, when I moved a Resolution on the Civil 
Service, did not see his way to accept anyone of my recommendations. But, 
'four months ago, I saw an announcement by the'Secretary of State accepting 
one of my recommendations II that the training period for the c&t1didate'S who 
are sent to Europe from India shbuldbe the same as for English candidates ". 

THE HONOURABLE RAJA GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN: Self-deception! 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: It is not self-deception. You 
can read the facts for yourself. I Can give you many instances in which the 
Government of India have opposed a specific suggestion of mine and later 
adopted it. 

THE HONOURABLE RAJA GHAZANF.AR ALI KHAN: What I said was, 
will my Honourable friend point out to me a single Resolution which was passed 
in this House when the Government did not accept it 1 

THE HONOURABLE MIt. HOSSAIN IMAM: Yes, Sir, Sir Nasa:rvanji 
Choksy's Resol~tion on the Drugs Committee. So I am not as hopeless of the 
Government as he 'appears to be.' ' , 

Then, Sir, I come to my Honourable friend Mr. &pm. I must say that I 
felt very much trouble when I found that such a staunch supporter and friend 
ofmiDew&stumingagaiuatme. But when I analysed his speech 1 found that 
he waelabouring under some misconception. He said that the imperfection 
of human nature was the c&u'8e oftha failure of tbe League. But that -very 
imperfection makes it hopeless to think of reforming it in the near future. Unleea 
and until there is another conflagration I have no hope of the League being 
made powerfu] enough to carry out its objects. It will sink into a worse and 
worse position. The generation and the statesmen who faced the 'last 
war are no Ionget' to the fore and those who have come up have forgotten 
the miaeriel it caused. To refonn the League you have to chauga lhe 
mentality of the major States of Europe, with their conflicting aims. A big 
country like France buried its head rather than face Hitler when he embarked 
on his Rhine adventure. It -was mortally'afraid, but yet it did not take this 
question to the League becauae France reaJised the powerlessness of the .League. 
They realised that they cannot set it right unless they are prepared to go to 
war. That shows which way -the wind is blowing. If France cannot face war 
and if EnglaD.d is prepared to see its imperial intel'6stain the Near East and the 
Mediterranean endangered. -by Italy,' do you think there is any sense in pinning 
your faith to that powerless body which goes by the name of the League of 

, Nations? - 'L 

Then, Sir, another stock argument b~ught out a~inst me .is that ~dia 
is at present 8. member of the L~e of Nations by grace, and, if she re$gns 
she cannot become a member 88 of right because we have not the good fortune 
10 be o1Baaied among the ~elf-gov"":_tes of _the world. 1 My t'eply to 
that is a simple one. As long as we are not self-governing and we ha~ ~otgot 
the power over foreign policies we cannot utilize that right, but when we are 
~i~ ~ 
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,seW-governing· it will come of its own accord and we will have the right to 
become a member of the League. So at present to try and preserve a thing 
which we cannot use is a sheer waste of money and of energy. 

, Then it has been asked, what do we gain by leaving the League ? Now, as 
regards the financial side, if the, obj ective is world peace, ~s. 15le.khs is not~g, 
It is not even a coIllP'"rable ~urance premium, as such premiums go. Ifwe could 
have world peace and disa~ent we would be prepared to pay even more 
than Rs. ·15 lakhs. But I do not like to spend a penny on a useless objective. 
Then it was said that we migh t f01"ge~ th,El ideal ,of universal peace. But may I 
reIJlinA;l the House that India at the present momep.L has no power, no r~ght, no 
place in the picture of world nations. We cannot fight for any country j we 
cannot defend any country; we cannot defend ourselves even against the will 
and desire of Great Britain, our overlord. As long as Great Britain is in 
the League,whether we remain in the'League or not, our forces will be used 
and we will be dragged into war as We were dl'agged into it in 19H:~18. (An 
H onourahle Member: "Why not remain in the League then! ") Remain 
there just like .a Pu,nch ,and Judy; £9r that is all we are doing; as 
,the pulling of the str~gs is in the hands of others. I do not appreciate that 
position, my Honourable friend may regard it as an honour. ' 

Now, Sir, I COOle to Mr. Spence. He said we cannot derive any material 
benefit from membership olthe League because it is not a mutual benefit society. 
I agree there, but I should have liked him to enlighten.lls on the spiritual benefit 
we derive from our membership. Then he and the Leader of the Houee both 
drew the picture of the unique spectaele of the nations of the world taking 
economic sanctions against an aggressor and said what a good sign it Wall. I 
agree that such a course taken in a good cause and in an efiective manner would 
have heen useful. But we are not blind to realities. Action was takenso,late 
that it wall! ineffective., Everything depended 011 the embargo on steel, coal 
and petro]. If recourse had been had to sanction in respect, of those vital 
commodities, it wou]d ,have materially altered the course of events and might 
have made the sanctions a real success. But it W88 fear which prevented the 
OOssetl of the League from having recourse to that course. I say nothing of 

,the small fry, who could do nothing. It was the major powers who jibbed at 
this step because they were not honest, because they were mortally auaid of 
offending MUBSOlini. We all know the story of the Mediterranean. We'all 
know the steps taken by Mussolini to check the British fleet there and we, all 
know what prompted Great Brita~ to come to terms with Egypt and that 
it is directly traceable to the ltalo-Abyssinian embJOilment. 

Now, Sir, I have only to say one thing, that I have been placed in a very 
,unfortunate position. The substitute Resolution has taken the wind out of 
:tnY8llils. ItW'a1J my mistake that originaHyI did not remember that the 
substitute Motion would be put first and my Resolution afterwarda. 

T1DI HONOUlWlLB TRBPRBSIDBNT: I have not yet deoided .hat I 
ahall do. ", 



LEAOUE OF NATIONS. 

To HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM:, Then I have some hope. 
Sir Pb.irO~~ Sethna:s amendment '!linus the part that has been 'objected to by 
the Government 18 not anythIng new for Honourable Members to aSk 
Government to do. 'As the Honourable Mr. Spence hILS pointed out, it is the 
standing policy of the Government which it has been carrying out for some 
time and therefore it is no recommendation to the Governor General. If 
the Chair is pleased to hold with me that this substitute Motion without that 
operative part---the operative part being the part which is, objP,cted t<r--

THE HONOURABLE SIR PHIROZE SETHNA: Certainly not. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: The" position "is that the 
Government, as pointed out by Mr. Spence, have already taken !!tepa to ask 
for a reduction and it is the policy of the. Government at every opportunity 
whic::P offers to, ask ~or an equitable quota bein,g fIxed for India. Therefore 
I submit, Sir, that the substitute Motion is not an operltive Resolution, 
,?~~ it isa~CBAir thE!. ac~ep~ policy of the Government. Secondly, 
It IS not a substItute MotIon In thIS sense. What he asks and what my 
,~lution dePl&nds are ,two distinct things. My demand is withdrawal frem 
'the League and a substitute Motion should be an amendment to this Motion. 
He may ha.ve askedt~t we should give notice of withdrawal after a few years' 
time. A direct 'negative . as you know is not regarded'in thif; House 'a,S An 
amflridment. This Motion, Sir, is a direct negation of my Resolution. 

, ,TroD HoN'OU'RABti!:TR1!l PRESIDENT: No such condition is.ttJa'ch~ 
to Standing Order 66: ' It is abSolutely in the 'discretion of the Preaideat., 

THE HONottRABUI MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: It is perfectly correct. l' oUr 
decisiOJi Can' navel' be 'cHallenged. I am pomting out to you t'hat in the ~tlier 
Hooae negatives even are .• Uowed 88 amendments, wher~aB in .the Council 
o! Statofl a"direct'~ati~ is 'bot regar~ed .as an "ani~ndnien't.TbiS is ,the 
dift'erence betwtileft 'tfle practice of the t;wo HOUlles'. • 

II ;'. . I 

,To HON,OUBtlBJ.,E SUlIPHIROZESETHNA: My amendment 'is not & 
direct negative. 

, TJ;IJ: HONOURABU: MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: it is ill tliis sense. I want 
'. 'withdrawe.!-, -,' ' 

'l'HE (HOl,(jttiUDtE TRE PRESIDENT ,: Y ~u have exceeded your time. 

THE HONO~Bi.E 'MR. HOSSAIN IMAM : I am not saying anything OD 
the merItS. ) am' only stating my very unfoi'tunatepositiGn. I have Ito 
opposelthe M'6ti6n to take steps to get afJubstantial reduction in the contri~u
tion, because we C&l\DIlot affirm our support for the original Motion except 
in ,this way",as my Resolution will not be put to the vote~ 

I . ;ro~~~~Bi.E THE PRESIDENT (to 1he Honourable M1'.:8pence): 
Do you WlSh' to give a reply 1 

~ 'Ko)roiiB.uriiB' "'.',G. 'K. SPENCE: No, Sir, unleBB you wish to 
hear me with refemice' 'to 'the point of oider. 
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THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I am. quite cop,cludv3 In f!:lY 
!¥lind on that point. I have decided now after hearing the Honourable 
~. H9ssain Imam to put the substitute motion to th(;House first, tiz., 

II That for the original RelKllution the following be lubatituted, namely: 
, Thia Cou'neil recommenda to the' Governor General, in .council that ateFa be taken 

to have the amOllDt of the lIilDual contribution to the League' of Natioi18 
.ubata.ntially 'reduced • ." _, 

The question is: 
II That £his lubstitute Motion be adopted ... 

The ilounciJ. divided: 
AYES-35. 

Akn,m HQIIIIoin Babadur, The Honourable lama.il Ali Khan, The Hon01l1'loble 
Piinoe Afaa.r·ul·Mulk Mirza. Muhammad, Ktmwal' Haji. ,,' . . , 

,Arthur. '!'be Honourable Mr. C. G. Jagdiah Pruad. The Honourable Kowar 
Sir.' ' 

.Ayya.ngar. The Honourable Diwan 
~ur N,..raaimha. Ayya.nga.r Jagdilh Pruad. The' Honourable Ra.i 
GOpalaawami. . Bahadur 'Lala. • 

. B&Derjee. Tlae lIonourable Mr. JapdiIh JohnBon, The Honoura~ Mr. J. N. G, 
Chandra.. 

Barua, The Honourable Srijut Hera.mba. 
Kameehwa.r SiqIt of Darbbaup" 'l'be 

Honourable Maharajadhiraja Bir. .. , 
• Il\ooIIa.d. MeDon" The Hoooarable Diwau Babadur 

Sir Remunni. Data ,8iogh. The ,HonounbIe Sa.rdar. 
Muhammad Din, The Honourable Khan 

,~jit Singh, The. HOIJ.~able ,Raja. Babadur Nawab Cbaudri. 
,~1' The Honourable Khan Ba.ba.dur Nixon. The Honourable Mr. J. C. 

Dr. Sir Nua.rvanji. 
:"~~, 'th~ HonoqraJlJe,h., A:~. 
~va.d088, The Honourable Sir David. 

Noon, The Honourable Nawab MaIik:Sir 
Mohammad Haya' lOlan. 

Pandit, The Honourable Sudar .8hri 
J aga.nna.th Maha.ft.j. 

" 

Dow. The Honourable Mr. H. 
Gba.zanrar Ali Khan,The Honourable 

Raja. 
,Gl¥>aa.l, ~e Honqura,b.le Sir Joana. 
Glanoy, The Honourable Sir Bertrand. 
Hafeez, The Honourable Khan Bahadur 

Parker, The Honoun.ble Mr. R. H. 
Raghunandan Pruad Singh, The 

Honourable Raja Sir. 
Ray 6f Dinajpur;' The' Boooarable 

Maharaja Ja.ga.diah Nath.' , •.. ', ,. 

. "Syed Abd,u. RUIIeIl, l'he Hpnourable .liiIir Guthrie. 
Haidar, The Honourable Khan Babadur 

Bbaana.ud.Din., Bapru, The Honourable Mr., P. ,N. 
'., BaUett, The Honourable Mr., lIrL G. Sethna., The Hon~ble Sir 'PbilU.e. 

IOrat iHuMa.m, The" Ilonourable Saiyed. ~penoe. the Honourable ;Mr. o. H. ' 
l 'NOES-6. 

Gounder, The Honourable Mr. V. C. ~J(elirotra., The Honourable Rii.i Bahlidur 
V.giri. ,. I " Lala Mathura. ~'" . 

Naidu, The lIonour..bI8 I Mr. Y. 
Hoaain Imam, The Honourable Mr. Rangiuli:yaka.IU: ': ,,-' 1" :.1 

, . '. ' -. .': Rem Baran.l Dae •. The H~o~&hlA Ra.i 
Kalikar, The Honourable Mr. ~'. y~' ,':.~~ L~. " ,",, \r~ 

The Motion was adopted. ", .' 



RESOLUTION BE PREVENTION O~' THE GROWTH OF COMMUNISM. 

THE HONOURABLE THF: PRJ<.:SID~~N'r: Sir Phiroze Sethna, you have 
got a Resolution on the paper but 8S I have to att~nd an important meeting of 
the Empire Parliamentary Association, I shall have to go there at this stage. 
So I will allow you, in order that YOIl may not lose your priority, to read your 
Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE RAJA GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN: Might I, Sir, 
most respectfully submit to you that, while it is entirely at your discretion to 
allow a Resolution to be read and the debate to be postponed to the next 
Council day, I would appeal to you kindly to consider whether it would not be 
unfair to those Members whose Resolutions have been balloted for the next 
non-official day, because in that case, this being the last session, t.hose of us 
who have our Resolutions balloted for that day will suffer. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I am strictly following the 
practice which has been in vogue for many years and been adopted by my 
distinguished predecessors. I quite sec your point in the matter. It is not 
for me, however, to consider that point, but for the Leader of the House ;to 
consider it in consultation wit.h the Government and to get you another day. 
(To the Honourable Mr. Banerjee) I will hear your objection on the next 
non-official day. Will Sir Phiroze Sethna please move his Resolution 1 

THE HONOURABLE SIR PHIROZE SETHNA: I beg to move, Sir: 
"That this Council expreB8eB its strong disapproval of the communistic ideas 

advocated and propagated by the President of the Indian Na.tiona.l Congl'e8ll and othel'B, 
and recommends to the Governor General in Council that in order to prevent the growth 
of such ideas, well.ooll!'idered measures should he adopted as early as possible for relieving 
unemployment particularly among the educated lower middle classes, and for reducing 
poverty and distress in the vast agricultural and labour population and for promoting 
their welfare generally." 

THE HONOURADLE KUNWAR SIR .JAGDISH PRASAD (Leader of the 
House): I regret to say, Sir, that there is no husiness come up from t.he other 
place, so I am afraid I have no official busint'.88 to place before this House. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: May we request the Leader 
of the House, Sir, to allow us another day for the remaining non-official business 
to be taken up ? 

THE HONOURABLE RAJA GHAZANFAR ALIKHAN: Sir, I would beg 
to submit for your oonsideration and that of the Leader of the House that as 
we do not know 'how long we shall have to !!it and &8 we have a large number 
of non-official Bills which have been circulated, that a separate .day may 
kindly be allowed by the Government for these Bills. 

THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR SIR JAGDISH PRASAD: I quite under-
stand your request. 

The Council then adjourned to a date and time to be notified later. 
(83 ) 
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